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. What do I.look upon?R'ed fire; 
The symbol of Ijfe's vain deSIre. 
Low, low it burns, then, leaping higher . 
Its flame is hot against my cheek, 
And makes my spirit very weak; 
While a voice shakes night's silence vast, 

'" .Call me again the day -gone past!" 

condition of the church, the---effect must obvi- tics of seven thousand five hundred and eighty
ously be damaging and disastrous. We can six societies in the United States and Canada, 
readily c.onceive of organIzations soweak and with a membership of fourhundi'ed and eighty
inefficient as to wholly fail of the desired end, or five thousand. Such a wonderful increase in so 
so numeroUs as to quite overbalance the work- short a time would certainly indicate that the 
ing power of the membership. _ Excess of organ- call to 'f1ctivityO~fo1in(lJLJl,~~_1!2 in the- hearts or 
izationis likelytd neutralize influence, and thus young Christians, and a ready response in their 

. fai~ of good 1'.esults. The. strong consei:vative lives. ·So far from being antagonistic or detri
element which has always existed in the"Chris- mental to the·' church, they report- forty-five 
ti8.n church renders this danger comparat.!vely thousand persons brought into its-fold from 
slight. There are- always cautious peopl~"who" their associate membership .. 

. "Weigh me the fire, if that may be; 
Measure ~he wind's vast, viewless sea, 
That I may know that thou art He; 
Or call the 'day, gone from my sight, 
Into the black abyss of night." 

, Andwhenno~eanswereth again, dread changes' of '. nature;'tosucht1le'" -"-at~ti~ollbie'iri cC;~i~~~tioii\vitl~:th~'Bi: -.. 

. . ........... .. ·· .. · .... ·lJpo~: my kneethe'old ·Book1ies·· .. :·· .. ··, ...... ·:···~ .. , .. · .. ·~ .. ········· ofp:~~ .. ~~t5'~g·~~~~.~9~t,'..~~".; .. ,......................., .. ~s.. . . ble.,.schopl hasb~.ell .. t.hediffi.cnlty. expe!,ienc~d ..... . 
with the gravest apprehensions. But the histo- in retaining YOUI1g people' under it~. influence 

, . , . 

. And the same heart· wrung longings rise 
That filled of old. the Prophet's eyes; 
The measureless desire and pain, 
To tread those morn-lit hills 'again; 
Or, folded to the green earth's breast 
Safe in those even shades to rest. 
But still the black-winged tempests go 
In their proud triumph to and fro, . 
And none I(l,ay gauge their power for woe. 
And still the red flames fall and rise 
Against the midnight's cloud-set skies; 
But -whosoe'.er may call or yearn. 
The days pass on,and ne'er return. 

ORGANIZED· WORK. 
BY MRS. WM. L. CLARKE. 

What is the effect·.of the multipliClty of organizations 
within the Church, for the accomplishment of its 
work? 

The present is an' age of great activity. Steam 
and electricity combine to bear man's burdens 
and do his bidding. The farmer, the merchant 
and the manufacturer, each plying his vocation 

ryof existing organizatiolls proves conclusively at a time when guidance was most needed. Too 
that great good has been accomplished by such often at the threshold of manhood or womanhood 
means. Let us glance 'at a few which are prom- the pupils have felt that they were'~ too old to 
inent at the present time in the churches of go to Sabbath-school," and. the thousand infiu
America, though time would fail us to patticu- ences of evil which surround youth have united 
larize the many which are doing noble work in to clraw them away from church life and frolll 
different denominations. Who has not heard of all pure and holy influences. The yonng peo
the great army of "King's Daughters," and pIe's society, through its various comll1ittees 
"King's Sons~" linking·together the rich and.. ani forms of work, aims to hold the young by 
the poor all over our land" in his name," and. to putting them into the harness, and throwing a 
do his work? Or who can doubt that the work. burden of responsibility upon them at a time 
accomplished by th~ Young Men's Christian when they are e.asily led away through restless
Association is as truly church work and' Christ ness and love of change. How well it· has suc
work as though they had 'not united and 01'- ceeded its own record and history best. shows. 
ganized for that purpose? And how much more But some will say, "The young people who are 
efficiently it is 'carried on than it could be by doing this . work are already organized and 
simple church-membership. pledged to do just such work by virtue of their 

with utmost ze9.l, carries forward his plans, and The time waij when the Bible-school, now 
obtains his results th~oughentirely different considered indispensable, wasl'egarded with sus
appliances and methods from. those which were picion and disfavor, and supposed to 1;>e almost 
employed a generation ago. Societies and cor- in opposition to the church. 'It kep~ st~adily on, 
porations employing vast amounts of capital, increasing in' numbers and influence, sowing the 
speed on the world's great enterprises through seeds of Bible truth in young hearts, and quick
the unseen but powerful machinery called co- ening them 'in older ones, until at ,th~ present 
operation and division: of labor. In the moral time there are said to be one hundred and fifty 
and spiritual, as'well as the physical world, we thousand Protestant Sabbath and Sunday 
see the same impelling forces, . the same adapt a- .schools holding weekly meetings in our own 
tion of new methods, and demand for organized country. These have one million three hun
labor. Societies, numbering hundreds of thous- dred thousand teachers, and about .. ten million 
ands of· members, ~tand pledged to the advance- pupils. W as ever the Word of. God taught so 
ment of .certain moral principles, or the pro- well'and so universally as now? Has not the 
mulgation. of certai~ religious truths. Every child ~f to-day higher and clearer spiritual ap
aenoD;lination of· Christians has its organized prehensions than Abraham had in his day? The 
forces for different departni.~nts of labor, its thorough and systematic study of the sacr~d 
wheeL~~thin'wheel, which fitly join~d. together Scriptures induced in these schools cannot. fail 
are d~~igned to roll forward the Master's work ... to make lasting impressions on the minds and 
Thus the Associatioils, General donferen~e, Ed- hearts of. both students and teachers~ arming 
ucati.on, Tract, and Misf?ionary Societies, and them 'with "the sword of the Spirit, which is 
Woman's. Board of 'our denomination; ,each pro- theW ord of God," and fitting them. for grander 
. moting its ow'n" ~lne '()(' work, . are intended to achievements in every form of Ch~istiai1work. 
unitediy advance. the. truth as we hold. it, and As a training-school for active Christiariwork' 

, hasten . the day of the world's enlightenment among. young people, the Society of Christian 
and sa.lvation. '. Endeavor stands pre-eminent a·t the present 
W~. have ficcepted the' necessity of, organiza- time. Organized by a young pastor of a church 

tioD iuthe: broader' fields of Christian. labor. in Portland,. Maine, for the express purpose of 
Th~<iue8tiQiiDp~ brought to us is, "What" is bringing the young people of his own church 
the effect'lofthe ,multiplicity· of organizations tp feel 'more responsibility; and to grow in .faith, 
withill:the chur.ohfor :the accomplishment 6f its works and· character, it has ma<9le a growt~ . and 
work?" ··~Y'c4¥r9P..~~8:#ppose is.m~o.nt the]oc~l 't:lU:c,ces& Wh~ch shows. the, . thought to have been 

/, ._ ,.' '":. T t.t \, .\ (¢ .. I.. ' .• '. ~ , 1 • • _: ' • . . .' t. 

cOlIl~~~i~1ij9~j~P:r;sp.;~p;~r~.ofany gi;enf~ith and; ~iv~nely:"i~sp~red,and;the'i0rkto ~~ i~ accord 
prl\R~l~ii .. ~,l~I~h;~t.::senset:we u8e.lt~:·\ If~y,tbe ,":f;h;.God~8/own planLLThls. organIzatIon held 
que~ti6rlr~r!~earl~iji~de1inite:·multipliC8tion of, . Its, fir8t.icottf~i;ence in 1882~tepresented' by: only 

. orgauiZti#&iUi, "vritlibu:t";'r~gatd'td '~rimber8' or ~ four' .·sooi~tie$.:":·{The "rep?rl of 188!fgi~es 'statis-

covenant obligations ill the church; why organ
ize again? " Perhaps the best reason is that 
th~ plan seems to accomplish more and better 
work than had been done without. ~t, and we 
liave Paul's authority for 'using-alL_right and 
honorable means, that we may thereby save 
some. "If by any meaIlS I may provoke to em
ulation them which are my flesh, and might save. 
some of them." The young people quite natu
rally feel more free from embarrassment in a 
meeting by themselves than when in connection· 
with older persons who have had long experi
ence and much practice in public speaking, ~nd 
the associate members are more readily influ
enced for good than in services in which they 
feel they have no part. 

·Are the young people connected with' these 
organizations thereby weaned fr:om the regular 
meetings of the church, in which the ~whole 
membership have an active' part? I think the 
facts show that those who are most active and. 
earnest in the young people's meetings, and most 
zealous in carying out the purposes of such or
ganizations, are the 'most faithful and ready in 
a)l the regular appointments of the church. In 
these days· there are· more and more separate. 
church services for ch:ildren, and "serv.ices de-

o • . 

signed partly for children and partly for adults, 
Rl\d _ the children are certainly the gainers 
thereby. N~r are we t,o supI;>osethat such ser
vices are any the less worship and church-work 
than the one long service which our forefathers 
enjoyed. The services especially adapted to the 
needs of the various classes in any' com1J?unity . 
arepreciselywbatthat community requires, a~d' 
as truly Chri.stian 'worship and work ,as though 
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limited to a si~gle service, adapted. only to ma~ 
trire minds, and quite b,eyond the comprehen
sion of a child. . Then: by all means. ··let, the 
church work be sufficiently sub-divided so that 
each ~embermay clearly comprehend his du
ties, and feel to the fulle'st extent, the'-respou
sibility resting upon him, all working. together 
in love, through God ~ho worketh in us to will 
and to 40 of his good ,pleasure. .'~ +here:-are di
ver~ities of operations, ,but it is the .same· God 
which worketh all in all." . 
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cause camel into, the wo~ld." According to the ing ':tnd election sure," and niore devoted in' his 
stan{lard,of hereditary ~9ya:liy, surely, no., efforts for the salvation of·. sonls.,. ',ID1i:en-when, 
king-.-- ever f hl;Ld a clear~t ~title to a throne .. '":': the fin8.1'hour:r~haU . come he will' !';bia:~adieu to 

. prqmis,ed : David that ,one of his,',deicendants earth without aaigh()r';regret,and'~~~vi:ilg all 
shoul<1: !3it upon' the throne. of Israel forever., trials;, aild sorrows aI;ldsin,s, on this \sidEf,of the 
~he genealogy of 'J esus Ch~st, given.iIi the first grave/ rise to,~hat gI0,:.ipus:;Wqj;14 "w;hE;\fe,:>~s' to be 
chapter of Matthew's gospel, conclUSIvely shows his eterIiarhome, where will 'be vouchsafed to 
that.he was lineally descended from David,and him a vision ,of the ." King ln his beauty," and, 
a's the apostle declares, that . Jesus is·a King where "allt~ars ,shall be wi'ped away." And 
forever, this prophecy ,has its complete fulfill- when God wipes away all tears fro~ the eyes of 
ment in him, Jesus was declared to be "the Son his 'redeemed h~ will wipe awaya;lso:,those. pur;:, 
of God' with- powe·r.",'Iu the genealogy given est'and noblest~perhaps the' hottest tears, that 
in 'the gospel of Luke, the descent of Jesus is are shed on earth-tears ,over the 10st.~~Rev. w,._ .. 
traced back, without a break in the line, to D . . Havens. , . 

. .,Adam," who was the son of God. " And the apos-
THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY. tIe declares that away back in the dim ages of 

PREPARATION FOR SERVICE. A. great, variety of eyplanations have' beeu eternity, the proclamation went forth to the . ....,-, 
-~ S heavenly hosts, from' the. Eternal Father, cou- rrh 1 b' f d . . h 11 h' . 

... gjven, to this very striking expression.' . orne cerning' his son. "Thy throne, 0 God, is for- e la It 0 olng rIg tat e tIme gIves 
':-have referred it to Sennachenb, the KIng' of ability to do right when a good opportunity 

A .. ' h b'· d J I . the time of ever and ever." "And again, when he bringeth . comes. It is o. nly, once or twice .in most Jives SSYda, w 0 eSIege erusa em In . . in the First-begotten into the world, he saith, 
Isal'ah clal'illl'ng that l't was m' eant to fore+ell its that the occasion comes forga,ining WI,' de,dist.inc-, , . . ~ , 'Let all the angels of God worship him.' " And capture, and that the inhabitants C?f the ci~y h 'fi tion for heroism and moral strength., Tope con-
should see thELconqueror stand upon Its walls In it is to him Paul gives utterance to t e magnt - siatent and honest and devoted in the 'small af
, 11 th 1 d f 1 'fi d' cent doxology, "Unto the king eternal, immor- fair.s of life does not promise the' high'fe.ward a e sp en or 0 rega magnl cence an power. tal~ invisible, the only wi~e ,God, be glory forever, 
Others have supposed it refers to King Heze- Amen." of notoriety; th~t ~uch is ex-J?~cted ofev~ryman. ' 
kiah, and was intended to predict his uplifting. . The chaplets are reserved for those who In emer-
from defeat and humiliation, by the miraculous It would be a delightfu(tas~, were it not for gencies and on rare occasions rise above selfish-
destruction of the Assyrian, arrriy,~nd' agaill a p-' ,.el'oxwt~uoudti~tgh'et~ilsl"'n' PeaPo"'fe~·.tthooO: ,au' ug., .. hllt~~s' uu···eg·~"g!e~,·-s~tge···~h'.·b~Oy.~.ftOli~,e·=,·:· f' ew· .... andd"distinguish:t~einselv.~sby.do~ngwhat.· ... , 

·-·----····· .. ·,,c.·-··.c.·peaHn-gCin"pos's'es"si6no(·-allliis6tiginal' spleiidoi; ". . . . u 

put ·it. "tpe habit ,of dQing the 
~----~~~~~~~~~a~v~e~+s~ll~~a~~~~~~lli~e~~~~~ oo~~~~ ~~~OO~~~hl~~~~~~~e~y~~,~~~_ 

that the full intent and significance of the ex- embraces every creature in the universe of be- ing a character that wilJ do right when weightier 
pression is not reached, unless it is understood ing, the love that is ,mani£ested in every part of interests are. involved. There is profound phi
to infold a double-sense, one of which was fuI;.. the atoning work of Christ! For "God so loved losophy in the Scripture whicp 'promises the 
filled in the time of the prophet, while the other the world that he gave his only begotten Son' power over many things to those who have been 
was to have a larger and more glorious fulfill- that whosoever believeth in him should not per- faithful in the few. No one else is 'capable of 
lnent in the future. This was not unusual in ish, but have everlasting life." But above all, such' promotion. 

, f 

; , 

the prophetic utterances, and the fulfillment of and overshadowing all, is the beauty of holiness. Strength of character, like strength of, muscle, 
the nearer and lower sense was the earnest and Holiness is not a simple attribute, but comprises is the result of action. The skilled hand which 
assurance of that of the more remote and higher. many divine perfections. Since that master- chisels ,a face in stone,_or makes dead wood bloom 

If this view is correct, then this sublIme ex- piece of art which exhibits in one glow of asso- into clusters of flowers, is only doing what it has 
pression must be uuderstood to refer, not alone ciated beauty, the perfection of every model, learned to do by repeated effort. When the 
to an earthly King, surrounded with th.e glitter- and the skill of every master, holiness in God smith strikes the iron,' he puts it into useful 
ing insignia of royalty, but to a more important gathers within itself all that can be conceived, shapes and contributes to its value. But his ef
personage, who was to appear in the future history and more than the finite mind can grasp, of fort is not lost to himself. The most valuable 
of the Church, whose magnificence and power moral purity, goodness, and beauty. part of the effort is the residuum. The muscle 
should 'overshadow all the imperial splendors of Who are they that shall "behold the King in is hardened, strengthened, trained. It is easy 
earth, and who could be none other than the his beauty?" They are all who in their life ·to tell how much work a man has done, and how 
divinely promised Messiah. W4en the Jewish have obeyed the call of . God's Spirit, have well he has done it, by the mariner in 'which he 
idea of the Messiah is remembered, it is not sur- passed through the experience of conversidn, uses his strength and by the strength he has de
prising that the whole mind and soul of the na- when they caught a glimpse of that beauty which veloped. It takes a thousand measured, well-di
tion recoiletl from acknowledging Jesus of N az- adorns the Saviour in his state of exaltation and rected strokes to c~rve an image, but it took ten 
areth, who came in the guise of ignoble birth glory. Animated by the sight, they had faith thousand. strokes to make the arm capable of 
and poverty, and destitute of power. The gl?~- in him, and depending on the aid of heavenly performing the task. . 
ing language of all the prophets, when predIct- grace they endeavored to lead lives of holy The industry of watchmaking once required 
ing the coming of the Messiah, was calculated to obedience to him, according to his injunction, great skill aJ;ld patft1h.ce. ,It was a tedious and 
produce the expectation of a glorious King, a ." If ye love me ye will keep my words." Relig- painstaking process to fashion every wheel and 
mighty Deliverer, who was to free the -chosen ion consists in the imitation of Christ, his be- cog and b~aring -to fit its place with accuracy. 
nation from the yoke of foreign oppression, and nevolence, his love, and his holiness. It is the Under the new methods it requires but little' 
raise it to universal dominion and power. Those one grand aim and object of that, divine life he skill to make a watch. The new' method is to 
descriptions which represented him as man i- has implanted in the renewed soul; to grow into make machinery, dies, molds and ,patterps, and 
fested in humiliation and suffering," Despised conformity with his character, and in a lesser this machinery makes the watcQ:. All the skill 
and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and ac- degree manifest its beauty and attractiveness in and patie.nce. are put on the machinery. After 
qnainted with grief," were entirely ignored. This a godly walk and conversation. It is to such this is perfected it is easy to grind out perfect 
was the fatal error of the nation, the eonsequen- alone he reveals himself in beauty now, and the watches without extra effort. Everything de
ces of which were so disastrous, not only to the impression of it will grow upon,the soul just in pends on the instruments. The task is' to get 
generation that rejected and crucified the Mes- proportion as it is transfused from him to the ready, to be' prepared. : The preparation is 
siah~ but which have followed their descendants Christian" and becomes his own. It is only of costly, the production is easy. 
to the present hOUf. such the declaration of the apostle ,will be t.rue Christians might l~arn a profitable lesson 

It is evident, from the gospel history, that the in heaven, "We shall be like him, for we shall from the mechanic's;wisdom. Men,and worn'en 
ancient, prophecies which predicted the hum ilia- see him as he is." need to be trained to good serv:ic,e. Theyneed 
tion, sufferings and death of the Messiah, were The mind sinks under the weight of splen- that development,o,t?harlt~terwp.tch·will alw.ays 
fulfilled to the very letter, in the life and exper- dol' and glory laid open to the contemplation in see and embrace th~,·gooq. In every opport~~~}ty; 
ience of Jesus or Nazareth. But that condition this sublime ,expression, "They, should behold and then they needthestrength:~hich ha'1>itsof 
ceased ~when bursting the bars of the tomb he the King in hi!3 beauty,"and of the many and good alone pro~uces,' that they may promptly 
rose triumphant fromth~ dead. Those predic- important thoughts suggested by it. If the execute their de'sires. There' are no spasms'of 
tions which relate to his kingly splendor and Christian would reflect upon it more frequently Godlin~ss. Piety is Q,otan occasional,sho,wer 
power still remain unfl1lfilled.But from the and more seriously than ·he does, if he would, that comes betw,een lop.gr .s~~sons ofd:t:y.. 'Xhese 
fact of the literal accomplishment of those which make it the daily theme of meditation, and af:- cYood souls who seem'equaltOtlie great emer
pertairied to his humiliation, it is the'-elear in-:: ray before his mind all that beauty and glory gencies have beanprepariug ~a. ~()ng,:time £01' 

ference that there will be no failure in 'the per- which make so illust:r;ious and attractive his such a service. Esther' had 'but one'greatop-, 
formance of the larger and more , glorious. And home in the heavens,this wor~d aild.its glitter- portunity offered ,her, of· 8~ving' ~hel"P9?ple. 
as the world has witnessed ~he king in his hu-' ing objects would dwindle into insignificance, From the time she was selectedfol' J,le;r,r ~physiGal 

. miliation, when he appeared to it as" a root out and he would no longer attach' to it that tran- ~eauty an~ gi~en to ,the' k~n~" ,a:IL~hr9~~h,:,the 
of dry ground, having no form or comeliness that scendent importance with, which it is yv'Oilt to ,be years of educatH)]l and tralllI~g,' G9d 'Y~S lead
it slioulil desire him," it gives the assurance and invested. ','The' thingsuDseen and, eternal'"" ing her; tothestiprem~~da.y of1iEh~;lif~;;I{Nev,er 
guaranty of the faithfulness of God's Word, in would loom up before the. Ill:lnd in a magnitude did sheare'am of what it all irleant nntU:a::yoice 
that it shall yet behold the" king in his beauty," and desirableness such as t~ey do not, now we~r, reminded her.that she had been araught'tothe 
"the chiefest. among ten thousand, and the one and the soul would not shl'lnk from death, but kingdom fo~ such a ti~e .. ~ Th~, e~~rgr- aJi.d',PQwer 
altogether lovely." " long tb "fly ~way ~nd b~ .at . rest" a~id scenes of, ~ ~i:fe}i~e, c,reate,~ '.+:PA~~~;p!t,9ld~jirjp.e '·cl.l.r~, 

Who is the king· here intend~d? ~t is Jesus more congenIal to Its 'spIrItual tl1stes, and better are ma.de . for' one ,act' of ,(ieyot!9Q, .. ' ,.4s" sO~,e 
Christ. When on trial before PIlate, the Roman fitted to fill all its higher spiritual aspirations., PJants' ; are cll1~iv8tedfor~'y~d;i'S\,/~ol::f~lfe;),i.i~e'of 
governo~ put to· him the question," Art ,thou a Andth~8e verylongiJ,igs and,., desires will, make: ,blooming 1 once, 80' EBtherh8Jld<,lt};U~~11l~~~~Ji8d 
King,?" . ,Jesus repljed, "Thou:S8yestthat.Iam. the~Ohp8tian .. .: .. m .... o .. :re. ;.fai~hf .. ,.ul ... ,i~the,.~.·,~.o.,.rm.' .. ,.;~.n.~.: .. '; .. th .. e.,< .. ~~ing .... , .. ;.,.Qf. i:.the. i.r,:a ... i~es~"iW.·.:ri~n.!in.;~. :.:i.,~ef , 

. a,King.· ,To this. end was I born, and for this, of life's duti~, .m9re. ~~et:1t '~ ;m.ak..~: ~18\,">~1J7'; se~t.e;J;l~i' \ P"oo.; ;~~,~Pl~rJ~Qr.,.o~i:j.f.~~~' . 
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and then. consumes ,the ,whole :life preparing thing amorig you, s~ve J eallS Christ --and hiIn had translated it for a c~llllnunity of J ewi:{'oll 

/ thein for .that serv_ige.:,___ _ '"_ .... _ ..... : . crucified! "'_ ThJLth~m~\o.f Ch}.'isteaunotbyany the borders of the Eu)tiue, and that a lllessage 
'It takes liours arid days to'fashion the delicate possibility be exhausted, . neither. inrthislife nor had arrived. in Constantinople asking .that a' 

m'old'into which some article. of useful form,is in that which'.'is to come. And ~xcepthisspirit teacher might be sent ·to sl10W them the way of 
to be cast. ", It is the work of' but amomEmt. to permeates ·us we cannot be effectual workers in life. When Dr. Judson heard. this his eyes 
turn in. 'the molten metal andfi~ in enduring his cause. Ceremonial obs~rvancesof the divine were filled with tears, a look.of almost unearthly 
f,rom. tbe' patient.ly·wroughtdesign .. _ We oug~t commands-isvaluable only ;.as a means to an solemnity came over him, and clinging fast to 
to learn a.le~so'nfrom such, ex&mples .. What If end." ',~his essential fact is too often forgotten, his wife's hand as if to assure himself of being 
half our .work seems a useless, wasted,drudgery? and the means a.re too apt. to assume the place really in the world, he said" "Love, this fright
Who'knows but- that one brier moment will come of the'. end. . That is a tendency of the human ens me, I do not know what to nmke of it." "To 
sooner or later and test all we have done, and to ~mind, and. it should be. watched with jealous make of what? " said Mrs. Juason. -
put in'imperishable form tl:;le perfections or de- carel by eve'ry'one who would be a' Christian.- "Why, what you have just been reading, I 
fects of. our life <work! The daily tri.als of Pfl:- .Ohristian SCC1·etary. . never . was deeply interested in any object; I 
tielice in the homelife; the grindings of feeling J__ never prayed sincerely and earnestly for any-
in business lines; the stronger tests ·offidelity in , WHAT ARE WE TO· THINK OF IT? thing; b~t it came, . at some time-· no matter 
church affairs; the severe strains put uponu~ how distant the day-somehow,-jnsome sbape, 
by' poverty, by unequal burdens, by false crit- The modern way of announcing subjects for. probably the last 1 should have. devised, it 
icisms-all these are hard to bear .. It.looks so the pulpit-. 'what are we to think of it? And' came!" What a testimony was that! It lin
easy to skip all ,this drill and to depend on 'grace what would the apostles think of it if they were geredon the lips of the dying· Judson; it was 
and inspiration to carry us through when the one. to revisit the earth'~ . embalmed with grateful tears, and is worthy to 

. great task of life comes upon us. But the smith A single Boston paper gives us, for one Sun- be transmitted as a legacy to the coming gener-
win need muscle: then. The pattern must be day, the following notices of subjects; ., The if ation. The desire of the righteous shall be 
pe-rfect if the casting is to be. perfect. The of life;" "T.he Negro" in the morlling, aild granted. Pray and wait. The answer to a11 

. faith,theconstancy,theheroislnmust be complete, '~Our books" in t,he evening; "Guilty or not true prayer will come. In Judson's case the 
or· the trial will be but a miserable failure. The' guilty;" "Moral' dyspeptics;." ." The Christian news of the answer came berore he died, but it. 
capacity for doing; the skill acquired in repeated in a boarding-house;" and" Thi'owing stones.", was ans'Wiered long- before. So we may know of 
doing, the established habit of doing, is more An9- all the-re in Boston churches that are evan- the results of prayers and toils even while· we 

·-,,-,-,important,to:c1ook arterthan vain wishing,- . . . sojourn c-here·· -but if not 'what'"·"sW~otstti·p:dses' . - .-. . . '. . ,,, , 

.~~:!~noPhl~i:~=ie!~t:~~~~be e~pect:)t'·ellld·l:IIt"Ch,l-J,al-t··"I'-"~~"'·""T"-V.-h'··""~-·"·:"o .... ·b .. ·· .. j"·e .... ·c····"t .. · .. o-.... £ .. :·· .. s--.. u·· .. c .. · .. ·h···· .. ~ Lu·-IJ.····t··: .. a·~t~£~i~···~~·tI~~~H~i~"'t~p="'I .... " ·t·,'.";·,,.'t:~t-i((;n·A·(L1)octd-e;~·": .... ···:······,·,,···'"· '""''' .... ' ..... ': ... ''." ..... --~''.' .. ' ... ',,~--........... ~' 

he would pray. Any man wOlild have done that ics is, of course, to attract hearers. But does it 
llluch .. ' There was nothingspeciw.ly significant not give a low and even ludicrous aspect to the 
in the· fact that he went up to his room and. high and solemn themes of the gospel, to asso
knelt down with his face to the window that ciate them with titles like those? ,Is it what the 
opened· toward Jerusalem. He co:uld have apostles would have done? Does it not lower 
looked in no other direction with hope. But the dignity of the pulpit and make thp- preacher 
what gives meaning' to all is the statement that rather a Inountebank than the deeply earnest, 
he was doing" as he did aforetime." Daniel's spiritual minister of Christ, seeking the conver
habit was to pray thus~ Men will do in emer- sionof sinners, and the growth in grace of those 
gencies just what they have done" aforetime."- who are Christians? 
Tlte Central Bapt1,·st. Some years ago an eccentric preacher in one of 

WHAT IS IT TO BEA CHRISTIAN? 

A simple question indeed. And the answer' 
is equally simple. It is to be like Christ. That 
comprehends the whole idea. Christianity is 
pre-eminently a practi~al matter. It must lie 
in the heart. It must govern the life. It is 
not enough to believe that Christ exists, that he 
is one of the Godhead, and that he is the way, 
the truth and the life. Ready and full intellec
tual assent may ,be given to these eternal truths. 
But unless Christ is embodied in the heart-for 
with the heart'-man believeth unto rig4teousness 
--and he is formed within us the hope of glory; 
unless we reflect his image, w hich pre-supposes 
union, our mental knowledge of him as he is re
vealed in God's Word forms no part of Chris
tianity. Knowledge- alone being wholly desti
tute of its essence, and all profession being mere 
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. 

Temperance, meekness, kindness, forgiYeness, 
patience, charity which is love toward all, and 
all other virtues which adorned the life of Christ 
must be characteristic of us .. It must be seen 
by a gainsaying world that we have been with 
Jesus. It is not needful tpmake a parade of 
reHgion. Yain .shows are all too common. To 
be honest and sincere in all the relations of life 

the large towns of the State of ---, began ad
vertising in the papers the topics of his Sunday 
discourses. Some of t.hem it is said, were" Court
ing by moonlight," f' The message of Balaam's 
ass," "The size of the Behemoth," " Jonah in the' 
whale's belly," "Did Noah have an anchor to his 
ark?" "Who was Peter's wife's mother?" etc., 
etc. For a time the topics and the corresponding 
way of treating them drew crowds of hearers. 
But there was so little of the spirit of the gospel, 
either in the topics, or in. the mode of their treat
ment, that the attendance stp-adily and rapidly de
creased, till at last, on afille spring evening, only 
twenty-five persons were in the audience, and 
the service was soon abandoned; and where the 
preacher went is not known, though not a few 
thought his proper place might be in some dime 
museum, or in the clownship of a circus. 

Is anything really gained by advertising the 
subjects of sermons? Or if our ministers must 
advertise their topics, is it not better in keeping 
with their high office, to announce gospel sub
jects-the great themes of doctrine and duty, 
such as may lead sinners to the· cross and Chris
tians to a higher a'nd holier Hfe? Such is a ques-
tion that comes from many . IN THE PEWS. 
-Ohr-istian Secretary. 

A SWEET SURPRISE. 

.... -family, soCial and business-this is the duty It is related that Dr. Adoniram Judson, while 
j and the pleasure. of the' Christian~ To him laboring as a missionary to the heathen, felt a 

,; Christ is the life. Without Christ the man is strong desire to do something for the salvation 
morally dead.',' All the material blessings. and of the children of Abraham according to the 
lnental endowments of others may ,be. his in flesh.- But it seemed that his desire was not to 
ample possession; but he is also' eq~ipped with be gratified .. During a, long course of years, 
a power and an ihfhience for good whi\1h belqng even 'to the closing fortnight of his life, in his 
to no other condition. He Jives indeed while last· sickness, Dr. Judson lamented' that all his· 
his body.survives, 'and "though' dead he ·yet efforts. in behalf of the Jews had been a failure. 
speaketh.". . ,He was dep'arting from~he world saddened with 

We behold such. persons and, a9knowledge that thought." Then, at last th,ere' came a gleam 
their heavenly qualities and '. whence they are of light that thrilled his heart with grateful joy. 
derived, and we adn:tirethem and: siilg.~theirMrs~ Judson,was sitting by his side while he 
praises, which is weH .. , But do we strive to 'im .. ' was in·a state of great lang~or, with a' copy of 
i tate' them? Are· we 'determind by. the grace of the ' Watchman and Reflector in· her hand. She 
God to be'whatthey.are?, Recognition and ad- read to her husband'one of Dr. Hague's letters 
mirationav8.ilnothing~ jf:;we'go rio'· further. from, Oonstantinople. ' That Letter cpntained 

. The"Q'ctbecomes to us a' living and constant some items of information that filled him with 

UNCLE PAYNE'S EXPERIENCE. 

As I passed a small colored church I halted a 
moment to speak with the aged sexton w 110 was 
sitting in a pensive mood upon the front steps. 
His once stalwart form was much bent by reason 
of the weight of years and the infirmities of age. 
His locks were silvery, while his real ebony face 
was lightened up with an expression of the pur-
est kindness. I said: . 

" 'U nele Payne, where were you raised r " 
"Ober de mountains, sah, down ill old For-

quier." 
"What is your age?" 
"l'se nigh on to eighty, so,de white folks say." 
"Well, you are getting quite aged, Uncle 

Payne." 
" YeA sah, 1's gettin ole, an' has spent de most 

of my life in sin and roIly and serbin' the debi1." 
"Ah! that is bad, Uncle Payne; but how long 

since you became a Christian?" 
"Sens jis' afore de wa' sah." 
"Well, it has been a good while since then, 

Uncle Payne; you should have considerable ex
perience by this time." 

" Yes sah, I ought to hab, but 1's jis' now 
learnt how to chaw crusses." 

" How is that; Uncle Payne? I do not quite 
understand what you mean." 

" Well, sah, you see I came to Jesus, an' gib 
my heart to him, and for a long time I thought 
de Lord must be feedin' me with pie an' cake, 
an' ,all good things. I was not pleased if he 
did'nt, but now 1's satisfied any way. I can ·take 
a crus' from his han' as well as anything. 1's 
got de witness in me." 

I went away pondering over what I had 
heard. ,I said, "Oh! there is the secret--' the 
witness in me.'" How many are there who fol
low the Master, not because of the miracles 
which he did, but because they eat of theloavfs 
and fishes,and are filled. How many seek the 
"pie and cake," but spurn t.he idea of crusts, 
though presented by the Father's hand! We 
must take the crust as the cake, if we would 
have the witness in us.-Anon. 

HE who borrows trouble from to-morrow bur
dens to-day with what d<{es not belong to it .. 

HE who prays for what he has a right 'to ex
pect has a gospel right to expect what he prays 
f ' o~ , 

, 

EVERY new resolve .should be securely.join.ed 
to infinite grace, ·01' it will quite certainly be 
broken. . 

rebuke ... Wh&tever present satisfaction it may woii.d~r.', At a meeting of inissionaries at C011--
y~~lA-' ,~~;j~';I:';n.i p:ff~R-~e.,~.Q:od. ~to; withl1ol?-: :from stantlnople,: .Mr. : S?hauff~r stated .tha~ ~ little . . . . . . .. .. 
hlm.,il1l,.~,p~~~~LE$~!.:V~Ae,;whl~E(-;\f~i ~q.J:I.l~re .~~~! "book:~ad·be~n, pubhs~ed.lnG~rmany glv.lng a!l .' WHEN adv~sed to abstaIn from auevll thIng, 
Bam" ... \I'~t'l!:f "'''\','.':-'', '. ",:" .~d .. : ... ,' .. ' \ :.'. ,."... accou.nt·of Dr .. tludson's life and 'labors' that 'It 'say .not "It 18:80 dead coal andc&nnot burn me '~ . 
. .:WH~~~f'*~~at~bfrm~8t)jrig,ith:~¥edi~Jfin <PIiUI'~' -had falleninto.thehands of some Jews, 'and had f01: by your' touch :yqu receive its smut, th~t 

. declaration, uFbr:'I de~rfui~ed:.nC?t t,Of!knowtt'liyl ':bElerithe in~~n8 of their ~IiVer8ioh;th8t a ~~w doesyou h~r'f.Il. . .:. .. 
. - - . . . - - .-~. . .-., - .-. . ....• .', . . . .. - . ',' ~ . 
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A .; ~M Itsvice-pl'esidents are: CYJ:us H~~lill, D. D." ' SOME PERSIAN BOYS. 
"~----J-~-l.fp.plON~.-- founder of Robert college, 'Constantinople; S. 'In Tabriz,Per~ia, there, is8.]~oys' 'School 

==============:::;:::======='3 L. Baldwin, D. D., o~e of the mission'secretaries under thecare.of Eev. S. G. Wilson,Presbyte_ 
of the American Methodists; and William Dean, rian missionary, and their first graduating class 
D. D.,' the' veteran. Bapt{st translator of the went out ·last-·J'llue.· . For weeks beforehand 

. The International Missionary 'Union will. Scriptures at Bangkok., The executiv~" com~ preparations we.r(3 going on, and the boys were 
. " ' .. ", !Ieard p~ci~g ~p and dowIl the b~ck yard' l'~cit-, 

. THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION. 

hold itS' Seventh 'Annllal Meeting: at Clifton 'mittee are: Di\J. ·L: Phil1ips~' Rev. Messrs.M. lng theIr oratIons. A week preVIOUS the GIrl's 
Springs, New ;York, june 11th to 18th, inclusive,B. COlJ.lfort, C. W,~ Park, Benj. Helm, and J. A. School had its graduating exercise's a,nd that ~ 

'1890., Free, entertainment will be'.proyidecl fo'l' Davis, J\iissC.' H. Daniells, M. D., and Mrs. helped to .nerve the boys to try toexcelthem.-
'11 f ." .' . . h h' MER ' T ' . ' . P f M N' W· k ff Th~ small boys of tl;1eschool, , too, ." ha'd to r.e.-a orelgn mISSlonarles,- or persons w 0 ave .. anney. reasurer;.ro. . . yc 0 ; h 

been,.foreign missionaries, of whatever evangeli- Librarian, Rev. J amesM. udge., earse their .son~s and recitations, and, the day 
1;>eforeexamniahon's beg811 they were told' to 

cal society, arboard, or field .. J\iembership. in It was resolved ,at the Binghamton meeting wash their faces and hands and brush their hair 
t~e Union is open to all such persons" and in- to establish a circulating missionary library for next day, wltich advice they kindly and. wisely 
cludes no others .. Candidates' under actual ap- the benefit of the members of the Union; and a heeded~ .' , . . ' .. 
pointment to the foreign field of any evangelical; number of volumes were contributed as a nucleus Th-ewalls we~'e-aaoriied with mottoes in Ar-

menian, which the boys thought were beautiful, 
organization, are earne~tly' invited to attend, of what, it was thought, might grow to be a very and a large crowd came ~o see and hear. lhere 
and will also be freely entertained,. as far as useful and valuable collectIon. are fifty boys in all, big and little, some bright 
provision can be made. It will not be practica~ Inquiries concerning the approaching meeting and handsome, others pitted with small-pox and 
hIe to provide for the attendance o£ children. of at 'Clifton Springs, o'r on any subject conce~n:- poorly dressed. Many of them can speak three 
mISSIonarIes. ing the International Mission'aryUnion, will be or f01~r languages, but to hear them at play 

after school hours you wOl!ld think them as full 
The International Missionary Union affords,. answ.ered with pleasure by J. T., Gracey, D. D." fun as' any boys in America. , 

fromjts interu'ational and its interdenomina- Pre,$lclent, 1~3 Glenwood avenue, Buffalo: New The youngest s<;}holars had their lessons in 
.tional,nat,ure"ap."oppor.tlinity",.to_,.sItfveythe ... or W~DiI:tHl'lI·1?el(l~Il,S~preta}.'y, the}>I'irn(3rand 13iblest9:r.:!~S, "and tllell.thE3.)jl<ic 

..:..~, e1' ones 'we-re examiriediri tlie-

·'~b~~~~m~-~~~w~~~-=~~~~~-~~---~~----~~~-~~-~~~--·s~~~ .h~~U,w~~~~~·~&~ 
the great missionary agencies. For ,example, FROM 1. F. SKAGGS. and the WIdest open mouths, so the sound is 
at the annual meetirig 'of 1889, at Binghalnton, I returned M~~day from Barry county. Went something startling. . The orations were well 
New York, a Methodist' professor of missions out to Rev. J. B. Redwine's, where I was kindly delivered, 'only one failed and there was good 
gave a compendious sketch of the whole mis- received. This is the Baptist minister who ac- excuse, for this boy wasto be married the same 

day, and right in the midst of his oration in 
sionary work of his denomination; a Baptist cepted the Sabbath, as fruit of Bro. Johnson's came the tailor's man carrying the wedding--
mission principal discussed educational methods seed-sowing. I found Bro. Redwine a consist- clothes ,under his arm, and trying to attract his 
in Burma; a corps of six Presbyterians from ent observer of the Sabbath, and the only one at attention to them! 
Persia displayed a mission field shared by no that place. When he was convinced he com-· Of the seven graduates, ·a11 are Armenians 
other American organization; a veteran m.ission- menced to practice and preach the Sabbath, for but the youngest. He is only fifteen and is a 

Nestorian. One came all the way from Russia. 
ary of the American Board gave valuable hints which his church excluded him from fellowship. He was poor and ragged,-but wanted so much 
un the service at home of returned missionaries; As to his standing, he is above reproach. I to learn that he stayed four years and now has 
a company of ladies, Scotch-Presbyterian and preached twice at Swinnell College, their school finished. Only one was a Christian when he 
American-Presbyterian, Baptist, .,.Methodist, house, in the evening after the Sabbath and on came, but now all are followers ofJ esus, and per
Congregationalist, spoke of the work of Christ's Sunday, at 4 o'clock P. M.· My appointment ~aps will become ministers a~ter they have stud-

Ied some more. Let us pray. that everyone that 
church as they had seen and shared it in Tur- was £01' 11 o'clock A. M., but I have an uncle goes out from this school ma:y bear the glad tid-
key, India, among American Indians, Hindoos, living near there who had an appointment at ings to others, and that the least little boys who 
in the West Indies, Persia~ and India; and the the same time about two miles away. The only know Kindergarten songs now, may grow 
official histv.cian o£ Protestant missions in Japan brethren wanted to hear both uncle and me; so up to love the dear Lord and help many to find 
rehearsed the wondrous birth of Christianity in I changed my appointment until evening and the way. 

,,0> that heathen land. This was no exceptional went to hear my uncle at 11 o'clock. He is a . ===================-:::.:.. 
year. well-read man in the Bible. W ~ had a pleas-

In 1886, on the margin of the river where ant talk on Bible doctrine, and agreed until 
stands the "Thousand. Islands Park," the on~ we came to the Sabbath. He said the ten COID
fiRld of China had' a conspicuous exhibition mandments were moral; that they emanated 
from the many points of view characteristic 6£ from God, who was the source of all morality, 
this Union. There were addresses and discus- and that you might as well talk' of blotting out 
sions on woman's work in China, on the evangel- the existence of God as to talk about blotting 

,istic, the educational, the medical work; by out one of tl,iose ten commandments; that they 
missionaries sent there by the American Board, were unchangeable as God himself is unchange
the Methodist, Reformed-Dutch, Presbyterian, able. But he thought we ought to keep the 
Baptist, and Southern-Baptist boards. But at first day of the week to commemorate the res
the same meeting were told also the thrilling urrection of Christ, because it was' greater than 
tales of the missionary sledge and canoe among creation. I said Christ did not rise on the first 
the northernmost' Canada Indians, and of the day of the week, but on Sabbath evening (Matt.' 
willning to Christ of the heathen cannibals of' 28:1-:-8), and that he had proved the perpetuity 
th~ New Hebrides. of the Sabbath when he had proved the per-

Another aspect of the Union is its power of petuity' of. the Decalogue. lTncle is a Baptist -: 
influence upon the Christian public where its minister, one of th,e leading ministers of the 
annual me'eting may b'e held. The meeting of county: At 4 o'clock I lllet the largest congre

, 1888, at Bridgeton, New Jersey,' was attended ,gation I have met since I commenced 'work- for 
., in the severest heats of. summer by crowded the' Board., Uncle, started to my appointment 

audiences) whose members remember witli con-' but missed his way and did not get ~here: A 
stant gratitude tho unprooedentecl impulse given Baptist minister was thereby the name of 
to the mis~ionary spirit, and indeed toward a Hodges.. I ,invited, him to have a seat with me, 
revival of religion culminating the next. spring. but he declined. I preached on the. perpetuity 
Both fo:r; the usefulness and the enjoyment of of the law. The. discour~e was well received, 
the missionaries attending, all who have become and so stirred this Bro. Hodges that he conclu-

. ded, with a talk when I asked him; and said he 
acquainted with these an1?-ual meetingsf;tgree in heartily endorsed. what I had preached.' . This 
cominending them to their' fellow-missionaries seems to be the most promising point that I have 

WOMAN'::> WORK. 

THE. POOR MAN'S SHEAF. 

He saw the wheat fields waiting 
All golden in the sun, 

And strong and stalwart reapers 
Went by him, one by one. 

"Oh, could I reap in harvest! " 
His heart made bitter cry, 

,. I can do nothing, nothing, 
So weak, alas, am I." . 

At eve, a fainting traveler 
Sank down beside his door, 

A cup of cool, sweet water 
To quench his thirst he"bore. 

And when refreshed and strengthened" 
The traveler went his way, ' , . 

Upon the poor man's threshold 
, A golden wheat sheaf lay .. 

When came the Lord of harvest, 
He cried, "Oh Master kind, 

One sheaf have I to offer 
But that I did not bind. 

I gave a cup of water -: 
To one athirst, and he· " 

Left at my· door in "oing, 
This sheaf I offer thee." 

Then said the Master softly, . 
,. Well pleased,withthis'am I, 

One' of my angels left it , 
. 'With' thee as he :passed by.. ' 
;,'J.1hou may'st not j~lll the reapers 

" Upon ,the' harvest plain, . 
But he who helps a broth~r', 
. Binds sh~aves of richest g~D." 

Sel~ 

and to the Christian public. visited. By request I have' agreed, to preach " , , 
The rollof the Union (organized 1884) now on 'the subject of the Sabbath on the first S11n- WE live in ,the present,we'mu~tp18ntfor'the, 

includes 179 names, representing 18 different day in next mon#i:' .1. left "snappointruentfor ~utur~. Now is our tiIlle)tO,'sow/~~~i~;~~~~~9t.· 
, denominstioDssndsocieties, Canadian, Amen- Swinnell CQ.llege the first Sundayin~ June,and s ···n 1 but ,fiountifull:and,tha "h.ere&lter . 
can and Briti.sh, andst least 23 distinct .fieldS:th:;:!~:~~~~~~i890; . ' :r~~~~h~~(' i:i~~;",)l~J~t/'~'4/i~;'; ; :,:,' :~:.\;" 
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." THERE are two things of wnicl(we Cu.lI .. lJ"I"jl,Y,_l. Where, liestb.e l'espo,nsibility?" "I'll the story of the cross to these poor hungry 
beware: never be ashamed of thegospel&ridnever see what all this means," shesaid. "What are, s?uls for the, want of a few paltry dollars? 
be 8.shafiie·toit:"·' , .. '. bled--about? :A:meeting-o£ What-isthe'-worth-ofa: doliar compared with a 

the Board of the society in Boston; a deficiency human soul? Have the· women " in America 

IN 1888 there were seventy thousand Jews in 
Palestine; about the number who came up from 

in the treasury of ,forty-four thousand dollars; forgotten their promise. Did the hearty grasp 
requests from missionaries, in every way reason- of the, hand and the" God bless you my sister; 

Babylon.-H~lpinfl Hand.'· ' , able and desirable; the Board felt compelled we will remember' you in this work '~-words 
to lay, uj>on the table on account of the defi- uttered at the farewell meeting. in America--' 

:- ' . . ciency; .calls for five more helpers in Burma and mean 'nothing ? Were they idle word!3? ' , And 
, THE OUTLOOK. fourin Japan.' No' wonder these women are aftel~ battling with the tide of human woes a'few' , 

Early in the Conference year ~e apportioned, troubled. . I never thought about it. Mission- years longer, the dear young soul fainted . by 
as. best we could, among the local societies, one aries upot:l"the field, 'ana not enough money in the wayside, and· a fever shortenea:-ihe' life so-

. hundred and forty dollars,the estimatedsumftothe treas,~~y to carryon the work. Where lies full of promise. ,Qnly a"lock o£ hair of. the' 
be raised in the North-Western Association.for the responsibility? Well; not with me, I gave loved one, and a 'letter from the' good nlission
Miss Susie Burdick's salaryfor the second year the collector all she asked for, a dollar anr} four ary sister who ministered unto her in her hours 
of her labor, two hu~dred and twenty dollars cents. I was dressed to go to an afternoon tea of suffering, went back to the mother waiting 
for salary and. expenses fo! the first year having when she called, and was in a great hurry;but I for the return .of her darling.. The' sleeper 
been raised previous to her departure. We have treated her cordially, for I did not want to make stirred uneasily, the dream became too vivid, 
waited for the approval or disapproval of the her feel as though she was begging f<;>r herself. and the voice of her little daughter soundecl i~ 
societies, have received a 'favorable reply from If sh~ had told of the pressing need of money, her ear:" Ml1.mm~.L mamma, wake up! wake 
nearly'all, and the amount of' funds asked of I might have given more. I think many of our up! I'm home from Sabbath-school and want 

:'" each is mostly pledgeq; also we have received women are able to enlarge their subscriptions you to read to me." . 
pledges for thirty dollars for Board expenses; if the collector wO,uld Jurge the necessity, and It . was all a dream. 'There' stood curly-

····'~:"severaldoHars:ohavebeengivenIor:Lnurse ··fund~····, 'II.. ·ask'lnerely·for~one'dol1ar~'an(l::four'~-cents-;'· ead3':glowing··with:-lif~-and"spirits.···-:Sheuever 
. ", 

t. 
"', IS IncreasIng,,·"Tlle":"pro~'~·ea:B""or"'tht8yeai··a~e . mii·es ~ponthem,;i"canno' s no use 

fully equal to that of any previous year, and for me to warry over it. I'll try to 'take a liap 
in some of the soCieties they are' more than befare the children return." Soan the eyes 
double. We have some boxes on hand, and hope closed, but sleep would not come at will. 
they will be called for. The societies of this Thoughts would intrude: "Where lies the re
Association, number eighteen, with a reported sponsibility? I wander howl would feel if I had 
membership of 'three hundred and twenty-three. left home and friends and gone to some fareign 
It should be remembered that eight of these so- land, knowing there were so :p1any Christian 
cieties are located in small churches, where mis- women in Am'erica thoughtless af my welfare; 
sionary pastors are 'sustained, if they have any not caring if I had sufficient money to help the 
pastor at all, and some of the churches are with-benighted creatures around me." At this point 
out a pastor, consequently home demands are thought became confused, and Mrs. Blake was 
greater upoJ? them in proportion to their num- sound asleep. In her dreams her fair-haired 
bel' ,tban upon societi,es in larger and 'stronger daughter had grown to womanhood, and 
churches. Wishing all to feel that our mission through the influence of her Sabbath-~chool 
is one of common interest, we have asked every teacher had decided .to became a missionary. 
society, however small, to contribute ,a little to No amount of persuasion could induce her to 
the work. Union of effort only can accomplish change her plans in regard to her life-work; 
what we ha.ve undertaken in this mission, 'and and the mother stretched out her arms implor
what needs to be undertaken to make it a ingly in her sleep, and sobbed aloud as she s,w 
success. The smallest society, the isolated sis- the vessel bearing her loved one beyond the 
tel's, and all the sisters of our ,churches, should reach of her mother's arms. The distant shore 
share' in the work, "for if the little rills are cut was reached; strange faces and stranger sounds 
off, whence are the large rivers' flowing waters?" greeted the young missionary, but she went to 
With'opportunity comes responsibility. What work with a brave spirit to learn the language 
I can, is the measure to each iudividual. And and, accustom herself to. her surroundings. 
to "patient continuance in well doing," is given Many discouragements beset her, many hours 
a special promise of reward, even that of "eter- of homesickness were endured, known only to 
nal life." . her heavenly Father, but no thought came to 

WHERE LIES THE RESPONSIBILITY. 

It<was a clear, cold Sabbath in December, Mrs. 
Blake returned from the usual morning service 
with the monthly numberqf the Helping Hand 
in her pocket.. After partaking of a hearty 
dinner she started 'the children to Sabbath
school, and seated herself for her customary 
afternoen rest. On the table beside her' was 
the missionary paper, and' as her eye glanced 
upon it, she mused: "The Helping Hand.
I wonder whom it helps. I fear if the good 
sisters of. our church saw the condition of the 
back numbers in· my ~tore room they would 
know mine had . never been opened. I've so 
much 'to ,. read, .. and lead such a busy life! 
Of course' the amount of the su.bscription, 
twenty-five c.ents a year, is nothing to me, and 
if ~t helps the women it is a~l right. I always 
brIng the paper:nome with me. Itwou:ld set a 
badexamp.1eto 'thec~ildren if; I left a religions 
paper 4r the. pew." Ju~t then he~ attention 
w~~ aUract~db;y this se~tence,: '" The. mee~ing' 
adJou,rned;:andthe .women 'of the Board left. 

.' ... ' ' , 
~ . gr;~~v,ea,ap.~l>urd~Jlea for the1work they ~ou14. 

, . 

-
'r 

her of giving up her cherished plans. Were 
not the wamen of America remembering her in 
their prayers~ and were, they not bearing their 
share of the burden, collecting money to carry, 
on the blessed work? Soon she became iI).tensely 
interested in those around her. She' never 
knew so much misery could be endured, and 
,no knowledge of a Saviour to help them bear 
it. . 

Several years passed, many letters filled with 
loving words have been received from' members 
ot the home circle. Avenues of usefuhiess have 
WIdened, but th~ brave, hopef~l spirit is almost' 
crushed by the messages from the Board in 
BostQn.· Kind, sympathetic letters came, such 
as the Secretary <lnly knows how to. write, tell
ing of the want of funds to carry'on the work, 
and the' necessary system of retrenchment. 

" We will do gor you all that the gifts of the 
churches allow us'to do, but we cannot now 
promi~e the help you ask for." This put into 
strQDg~r . English means,," Wil~~iss 'Blake 
plea~e give up all idea, for, the· present, of ex-
tending her work?" . ,l;· 

Send~no more,.Bible-Women? Cease telling 
, ' 

The next nlorning dawned clear and bright. 
Mrs. Blake decided she must do her Christmas 
shopping. The maney carefully hoarded for 
many months was placed in her pocket, and the 
tempting stores soon reached. First, a dall 
must be seclected for curly-head, such lovely 
dolls! the faces seemed almost huntan; eight, 
ten dollars. But as Mrs. Blake looked at them 
the dream of yesterday would come into her 
mind, the lips af the doll seemed ready to 
utter ,the question, "vVhere lies the responsibil
ity? " 

A three-dollar doll was selected, and two 
dollars deposited in a separate place jn her 
pocket-book; and Mrs. Blake seemed happier. 
Next a set of books was purchased for her boy, 
and ane dollar placed in the corner with the 
two. Then a dressing-gawn for her husband, 
and three dallal'S more added to the fund. By 
this time her face was bright and cheerful. 
.Next came a dress for herself. Oh, such lovely 
material, only one dollar and twenty-five cents 
per yard! There were others at one dollar, 
almost as good, not quite so fine. The material 
at one dollar a yard was selected, and four dol
lars were added to the fund. "How it grows! 
Why, this is almost like earning money," and 
Mrs. Blake's eyes fairly danced. 

Upon her arrival home, "the fund," as she 
designated it, was carefully counted and ten 
dollars lay in her hand. " Well this shall go to 
Boston. I'll help a little to bear the responsi
bility. But how shall I send it? The treas
urer of our circle will wonder if I hand her 'ten 
dollars. I'll be honest,' I'll attend the meeting 
of our Woman's Circle on Wednesday, and tell 
the whole stpry. Perhaps if we women opened 
our hearts to each ether more, the experience 
would be helpful." 

Wednesday came and Mrs. Blake, with some 
degree of nervousness,- attended the meeting. 
As she entered the room surprise was on the 
face of each good sister present, as though they 
would say, "Why! Mrs. Blake here? I wonder 
what induced her to come." On Mrs. Blake's 
face was written, " Only ten women out of a mem-

'bership of three hundred to pray 'for foreign, 
missions!·" The meeting was an interesting one. 
One member gave a summary of the mission~ry 
news of the month;and such fervent prayers were 
offered, especially for the women of the church 
who were thoughtless in regard tomissio;ns. Be-, 
fore they separated Mrs. Blake, in 8 nervous, , 
trembling voice, told the story of her dream and' ' 
her efforts to economize in her purchases. "And 
now,'; she' added, "Iwant you to allow me,the 
privilege of helping. I'may make many mistakes, . 
but with the help Qf the .dear LordI will try to 
befaithful."-, The Helping Hand. .'. ' 
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-14 I ~T.O RIC A. L' .JIu .~.' '1.0' .G, R. APH I C. AL·. an~ Oscar U. Whitford, sixyears~ Eesidesthese measures:beta~~ntobuild' a .. m-eeting"h6u~e, if 
J.1 ~ 4\ i' "? 7.,) .,"., 1'- pastors,a numbe~ of. persons have served·thethen~cessary fundscduld'be.raised;·s,iida.:coIn_ 
~=============;:::==:=::::::~~:::=:=====:::====~-I-church.at~dijferent times las. stated supplies,. mittee was~ppointed to reports ·genera.l·plau, 

HISTORICAL SKETCH 'OF THE PAW.GATUCK SEV .. 
ENTH-DA Y BAPTIST' CHURCH. 

either during the' temporary absence 'df \ the and the probable expense of a suitable house. 
pastor or during the' interim of successive pas- On June 21, 1847,· a committee wasappoin~ed 
torates. Among these maybe mentioned Giles to secu~ean act 'of incorporation (wh.ich was. 

BY THOMAS V. STILLMAN. ./ M. Langworthy,. J. W~ 'Morton, Geo. B. Utter, obt~i:p.ed in 1848), ,and to decide upon the best 
. Fifty years ago the vil1~geof Westerly,i R . I~, L)R. Swinney, T.L. Gardiner,·:and Wardner location for the mee#ng-house,and --to ~ecure 

then better known as "Pawcatuck Bridge," was C.: Titsworth. i'. • subscriptions for the same. On July 2, 1847, .. 
a small hamletoi only about seventy-five dw~n-" At its organization, the chtirch chose as its a building committee, consisting of Isaac Moore, 
ing-houses and a few stores. The manufactur-. deaconsWillia~Stillman, Jonathan' P. Still- William D: Wells, George Greenman,J. P.· 
ing and mechanical industries w~te few and man, and Benjam.in-.F,c::,Langworthy all of whom Stil~man, and Nathan H. Langworthy, was ap
small, as compared' with the' business· of . the had previously been called and ordained to that .pointed; and the house was built at an expense. 
town to-day. The population of the entire office by the churches from which they cam¢. of about $4,000, exclusive of the lot, which' was 
town was only 1,912; there were only two church Since the first appointment, the ~hurch has deeded to the So<?iety as a free gift(so long as 
organizations in the village, the Episcopal, with called to this office Nathan H .. Langworthy alid it is used for church purP9ses), by George 
a membership of 118, and the -First Baptist, William Maxson at one time, Edwin G. Champ- Gavitt, one of the constituent members. (Pre
having 100 members. Only one of these, the lin and Ira B. Crandall at others, two of whom, vious to this time the church held its meetings 
Episcopal, owned its house of worship. While William Maxson and Ira B. Crandall, still r8- in the Union MeelingHouse, which' occup'ied 
now there are within the precincts of the village main in office. On the evening of March 30, the site of the pre~ent 'Town Hall, on Union 
eight Protestant churches, with an aggregate 1890, L. T. Claw'son was elected to the offic~ of Rill.) T'he house was formally dedicated Feb. . 
Illembership of 1,900, all of them owning their ~eacon, and was.,ordained ]'riday evening, April 23, 1848, Eld, Lucius Cra~dall. preaching the 
church buildings. There are also two Roman 18, 1890,~Rev. W. C. Daland preaching the dedication sermon, "following which a series 

. Catholic churches.,···with··c6ngtegatibIls.oI···abbutordinationsermOll; or·meetings·····were·held,,·conducted,·.bY·,:Eld:"''':c: 
. . 

The " Pawcatuc!~ Sev~nth-day Baptist Church duties of' his pastor~te, J une4, 1841, at a salary . and searching revival of religion; and in th~· 
in 'Vesterly," was rga.'nized April 16, 1840. of $300 per year; and during his term of service two months immediately succeeding, forty-four 
On the first page of t e Record Book is this of six years, ninety were added to the ~ember- were added to the church. 
statement: " We, the fo lowtng named persons ship of the church. During the winter of . On November 4, 1848, Rev. Alfred B. Burdick 
of the First and Secon Seventh-day Baptist 1842-3, Rev. James L. Scott, under the auspices was called to the pastorate, at a salary of _$500 
Churches in Hopkinto and the First Seventh- or this church, conducted a series of revival per year, and he entered upon its duties, April 
clay Baptist Church i T esterly, having had the meetings, known as the" Scott Revival," which 1, 1840, which position he' filled for twelve 
previous consent an LRPprobation of the above were wide-spread in their influence, and deeply years and six months, his being the longest pas
named churches, by the agency and assistance affected all the churches, and greatly added to torate in the history of the church. During 
of Eld. 'Villiam B. Maxson and Eld. Daniel their numbers, nearly twenty being admitted to his ministry, the membership was increased by 
Coon, were regularly organized into a distinct this church by baptism. 172 additions. In 1853, an organ paid for by 
church, in fellowship with the churches' above This chur~b, early in its history, placed itself voluntary contributi~ns, was placed' in the 
named, at the Union lVleeting-house in the vil- on record on the temperance question, as we church, at a cost of $500; and although at that 
lage of Pawcatuck, in '\Vesterly, on the 16th find the following resolution adopted under date time it was considered by some a serions inno
day of April, 1840, styled the Pawcatuck Sev- of Feb. 3, 1843: "Resolved, That we will e11- vation,' and to a few was a ca-use of great grief, 
enth-day Baptist Church; and did th~n and tirely refrain from the use of all intoxicating it added materially to the interest of the ser
there enter into a solemn covenant to walk in and drinks. as a b~verage, 'and also by precept and vices, the only musical instrument previously 
maintain tbp {jvmmands of God and the faith or example discountenance their use in tbis com- used in the choir having been a violoncello. 
Jesus Christ, and' all the ordinances of the munity; and that all who may hereafter unite On 'December 27,1859, during the progress 
'house of God, taking the Scriptures of the Olel with this church shall abide this resolution." of a funeral service, the house being filled to its 
and New Testaments for our only rule of faith It has also, almost from its very beginning, utmost capacity, the building was discovered to 
and practice, and agreeable thereto, to maintain been closely identified with, and active in its be on fire, theflam~8 bursting into the audienctl 
a regular gospel church discipline." Appended support of, the missionary operations o~ thede~ room through a hot-air register near the en-
to this declaration of organization are found nomina~ion, as we find by the record, it early trance. Although there was much quiet excite
the names of fifty persons. Of these only nine had a "Benevolent Fund," the more especial ment, the house was quickly·' cleared' without 
are now living; viz., Sanford P. Stillman, object of which, as there defined; was to aid ill accident, the 'fire soon subdued, damaging the 
Henry 'V. Stillman, George Greenman, Benja- missionary work and in tract distribution. This house and fixtures to the value of several hun
min F. Langworthy, ThQrnas M. Clarke,' Anna fund was the result of regular monthly collec- dred dollars; but in making the repairs several 
Clark, l\iartha Maxson, Horatio S. Berry, and tions, which sum was for years augmented by improvements were made, such as en.Jarging the 
·\tVilliam R .. Oarpenter; only four of this number special yearly contributions. By these means gallery, removing the partitions in the vestry, 
retain their membership with this church,- the amount put into the trea$uriesof the benev- etc. 
Sanford P. Stillman, Henry W. Stlllman, olent societies was in some years nearly as large, Rev. Thomas R. Williams became the pastor 
Martha Maxson, and Horatio S. Berry. and in one year exceeded, that expended for in July, 1861, and officiated, two years, during 

Since 'the organization of the church there home purposes. which no accessions were mad~ to the member-

has been added 721 persons, making the whole On the day following the churph organiza- ship. 
of members 771, or more than 15 times the orig- tion~' a meeting was held for business, ltnd one Rev. A. H. Lewis began his la~ors as pastor, 
inal number. There have been dismissed by of the items transaGted waEfthe appointment of January 1, 1864, at a salary of $650, which was 
letter, to unite with other churches of like faith a committee to make arrangements for a Bible- increased to $1,000, October 11, 1865 .. He re
and order, 122. Death has remoyed 158. There class .. This Bible-class soon developed into a maineq. three years, and 90 members were added 
have been excommunicated, for Sabbath viola- Sabbath-scho?l, which was formally organized' to the church. On April 17,1865, a deed of the 
tion a~d other causes, 137, leaving the present Dec. 12, 1843, and Henry. W.Stillman' was parsonage was presented to the Society by',afew 
membership 354. The church has had nine elected superintendent. The fil'st report of the of the members, who had pu.rchased it for that 
pastors, being an averag~ o£ a little more, than superintendent, of which we finel a .record,. was purpose, arB. . .cost.j.Qf$3,600 ..... . 
five and one half years each. After the 'first "dated Feb, 17, 1846, a lIttle "'more than.' two On January 12, 1867, Elder Nathan Wardner 
year, during which the church had no, pastor, years after its organization. The whole number entered the pastorate, and' continued one year 
the .following persons have served in that capac- of scholars to that date had been 76, and the at- and six months,. at a salary of $1,000 .. >Thil'ty
ity, and for the time ipdicated, including the tendance at that ·time was 50. There were 130 nine were added' to .themetnbership.·· ... ': '. 
time betwee~ 8uccessi ve pastorates: AI~xander volumes in the library, a~d the totaf' expenses Rev. George E .. Tomlinson' commenced. his 
Oampbell, SIX years; Isaf;tc Moore .• two years; to date had been $3250,and the'receipts$29' 49 .. labors, October 11, 1868, at'a:s~larY'/bf';;$r;200, 
Alfred B. Burdick, twelve years and six months; . . Rev. Isaac Moore began his pastoral duties, and the use of : the' parson.~ge{~ and;: seived : as 
'Xhomasn~ Williams, two years and six months; Apri11, 1847, at a salary of-MOO, and oontinued pa8tor'llntn~hi8death,;i:wliich. ·.9C(rri~~:edJ Mky-'li, 
~. :a:erbel't. LewiiJ, ·three years; . Nathan, Ward.. twoyeal's, during which --fifty-nine mempel:s 1876,;a'pei·ibdof 8 iyeats"'ahdi rr I#~IitliB~ ·raul·ing 
~el','one .y~ar8nd sixm~n~hs; .George· :m.Tom.. were ~dded. A~ ~ chufchoomeetingheld J"une'.4~ : whi6h , '128!.8ddftidns."\Ve¥e·!;nl~de.!fT.iRt3v!'!:TI:\A:.' 

. huson, eIght years; Lewls.A. Pla~ta" sl~yearss 1847" It was ~n8tnlm~u81y v:oted,th&timmediatePie:tta entere.dttp~nlhi~ud\t~ier8lJ()ettiE,etJ)9~1(1876i 
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and fi,lled ,the office 6 yea.rs a.nd 54. additions, spokf3 ,o~ the "Sabbath." Any ·rei}.Bonable· measures to light of· llni versal' history such propositions are 
were made .. : Rev. 0.' U. Whitfqrd, the. present Jprornote;the keeping ~f ;that da~, h~lY. has ,ou.r hearty as revoltinp' as .they are' illogical. Whatever 

. t .' . 'f' 11' t 11 d A: '1 ~ 1884'·" d end()rsement .. -But thlsu]:ea of Cp!. ~hepard s 1S rather 9 pas oI,.was ,orma y Ins a e pri D, ,an fa t t· d'f 'f toh d . min~r peculiarities, real or' fancied, may' be . " ..' n as IC an ar- e e .---
· during his,' pastorate of6 years, 84 have been. ---~--'------ claimed' as being common to all religions,'the 
added to the niembe'rship. . ~'THE TRADITION OF THE GENTILES." well-defined lines in history rise above them all, 

Ata church-meeting held April 5, 1885, a . The American Catholic Quarterly Revi(~w,for and positively contradict Mr. Snell's assumption. 
commi,ttee of five was appointed to" report in January, 1890, under, the' foregoing head, con- The Ohristianityof the New Testament was the 
two weeks such' improvements and alterations t~ins an article by M.,M. Snell, which is of deep efflorescence of Judaism. It grew from it as the· 
ill·theho~se,ofw<?rshipa.~they would recom-significance.-' It .. fully s~stains o,?-r position that lily from the bulb. The history of Judaism 
mend. This committee reported, and, 'a com- Roman Oatholicism contains alarge residuum from the time when Abraham left Dr of Chal
m~ttee of five. waS appointed to solicit funds of paganism. Mr. Snell's paper opens as fol- de a, as the" called out" of God, to the hOlir of 
necessary to make the improyements recom- lows: Christ's' birth, is as distinct from ancient heath.., . 
mended. At a meeting, May 31,1885, a. build;,. enism as a mountain-ridge 'is· from the out.:.lying 

,,' G It frequently occurs that intelligent unbelievers cite . 
ip'g committee, consisting of George S. reen~ . plaiq; as noon~day,is froni twilight,' as the deep, in evidence of the semi-pagan character of the Catholic 

"man, A. L. Chedter, E'. R~ Lewis, Charles. P. 'churcb, the fact that her doctrines' and forms, are, in dark green of a pine forest-is from the sea of 
Cottrell, Merton E. Stillman, N. H. Langworthy many instances, very similar to the ideas and practices yellow grain- which stretches across the fields of 
ang E. B. Clarke, was appointed and "instructed of heathen nations. . That striking similarities do exist ,the great North-west in harvest time. This 
to take the necessary steps tQ_ remodel this, all scholars now admIt, and even the diJ:ect historic con- distinction is still more prominent when· we 

h t . d -~5 000 h nection of certain Ohristian ceremonies with their pagan churc ,a a cost not to excee <lD' or sue a l reach the life of Christ, and the time of New counterparts has been clearly established. There are . 
sum as ,Jhe soliciting committee may raise." otherwise well instructed Catholics who sometimes T~stament· Ohristianity. Standing upon the 
This 'committee immediately entered upon the tremble as such evidences are forced upon their minds, ,promontory of the New Testament period one 
performance of the duties for which it was ap- and who would be utterly at a loss to repel avigorous 9an trace the lines of pagan influences, .philoso-

I, ~. . 

pointed, and thirty-six feet were added to the attack from this quarter, by a thoroughly trained antag- phies, forms, ceremonies, sacrmnents, and meth- _ 
..•. i;eai;"end'ofthe"ouilCling;,Ctb:€t-tllterior'---was ,--.vbJo .... Jt'''''hu,·'W--: .. ;·h~-.. i~Cc·h''LLf ... JuLJr'''··~:'~:~::~~~:~~~~Ctf:~he~,~~::il~~t~~nC~~~~ ·oas·wliich··Br~ak·afthe'·'oaseOI'the···pi~omontory:~~·~'-:-:""""'~'~"~=C=~"'C='~::="~:C: ... 
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cherry, with ne,w pews b~ the same w~'od, the 
walls and ceilings frescoed, stained-glass ~in
dows substituted for the' former plain ones, a' 
baptistery placed under the pulpit, the Qld organ 
was removed,and .a new one, obtained thr.ough 
the efforts of the chorister,. Dea. Ira B. Oran
dall, at a cost ,of $2,000, was placed in its stead. 
The rooms in the basement were greatly im
proved under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid 
Society, they assuming the expense of the same.' 
Bro. E. Olark Saunuers, and 'the Young People's 
Society of Ohristian Endeavor, contributed the 
pulpit furniture. Bros. C. B. Cottrell and A. 
L. Chester presented the memorial chancel 
window. The Building' Oommittee repol'ted a 
total expenditure, including the above named 
gifts, of $10,000, with a debt of about $2,600. 
rrhe church was rededicated April 17, 1886, 
Hev. L. A. Platts preaching the dedicatory ser
mon. The amount necessary to cancel the in
debtedness on the building account, has recent
ly been pledged; . so that. to-day the church is 
practically free from debt. A~ we close this 
history, may we not hope that the record for 
the next fifty years may mark an era of even 
greater prosperity and influence for good in this 
community .. 

~ABBATH ~EfORM. 

. . 
9harnpion.Tp,is. haElJ;~eel} an element in every dogmatic 
form of heresy, and though not itself heretical, is so es
sentially un-Catholic that it cannot co-exist in a single 
mind, with any proper conception of the true dignity of 
~the Church of God, or its real nature and mission. The 
error is briefly this: That Ohristianity claims to be the 
exclusive possessor of divine truth which was revealed 
from heaven for the first time to the writers of the Bi
ble, or to the twelve apqstles, and considers all other 
systems as utterly false, and their practices as such, rep
rehensible. If the Church made this claim it would be 
unable to maintain its position. Many of the teachings 
of our Lord are but repetitions of the maxims of much 
more ancient oriental sages; and there is scarcely an el
ement in the Catholic doctrine or ritual which cannot be 
found in some of the philosophies or religions of the 
Gentile world. 

When this fact is once apparent the same 0 process of 
reasoning which Christian sectarians use against the 
Catholic Church, makes it equally serviceable to those 
who argue that all· religions are merely ingenious theo
ries by which our' early progenitors sought to account 
f<?r the phenomena of nature, and which, with the grow
ing light of science, are banished farther and farther 
from the region cognizable by the sense and the intellect, 
until at last compelled to take refuge beyond .the con
fines of the universe in the realm of the forever unknow
able; or that they are systems devised and maintained 
by a few crafty men who turn to their own advantage 
the ignorant fears aroused in the multitude by the tem
pest, the earthquake, the innumerable forms of disease, 
and the awful imminency of death. 

The alternative of this terrible conclusion is ,to be 
found'in the dictum of St. Augustine: "What is now 
called the Christian religion has existed among the an
cients, and was not abseiIt from the beginning of the 
human nice until Christ came in the flesh; from which 

THE Freeman's Jo~rnal, New York, May 3, time the true religion, which existed already, began to 
be called Christian." This view may be expressed in 

1890, punctures the bubble of Sabbath. Reform other words as follows: The first parents of the race re-
as represented by Cot Shepard' in -the Phil a- ceived from God a revelation which, though pictured in 

· delphia Convention in the' fpllowing trenchant dimmer outline, coincided very nearly with the truths 
style: of which the Catholic Church is to-day the guardian; 

and it is this revelation, the true Catholic faith, which 
A Philadelphia dispatch gives us this news about our underlies every system of the world. 

old friend, the Rev. Col. Elliot F. Shepard: The cele-
bration o~ the semi-centeIl:nial of the Pbiladelphia Sab- This is a bold endeavor to 'justify a state of 
bath Association, which began last evening in the things which Mr. Snell is' too honest and too 
chambers of the Presbyterian church,' was- continued well-informed to deny. Blit the endeavor creates 
this afternoon and evening. At this aft'ernoon's meet- a difficulty greater than the one' from which it 
ing, which took the form Df a conference of friends of '\1\1" . f' 1 
the Sabbath, Col. Elliot F. 'Shepard, editor of th,e New- attempts to escap~.' Mr. Snell's p<;>sItion ~s aIr y 
York Mail and,'Express, spoke on the "Press and the stated as follows.: Roman Ca.tholicism is the 
Sabqath," and at the. 010geof his remarks moved that only true Ohristianity, and, the universal relig
Congress be memorialized to amend the section' of the ion. It existed, as heathenism, before Ohrist 
statutes so as to provide for the inauguration of the a, ppeared. Christ and his followers gave' it a 
President of the United states not 'on March 4th; but orr . 

· the first'We~pesdayin;March. - He said that this would' new name, but ad<;led no essential characteristIcs 
do away withnln~~tenths of the. Sabbath desecration to it. Thus the outlines of the universal relig
which o~~:ni~s, )VpeIi;vertheJnauguration takes place on· 'ion wer~ bl'ought out more clearly than before. 
Friday, Saturday, Monday.or Tuesday. Sat1l,rday is the If 'these propositions are correct Paganism and 
only Sabbtiih ;cifwhiohwe,liDow',' yetfhere 'we' find Col.Ohristianity areess'e1'dially synonY'Inous.. Thu~ 
Shep~rd st.eakiiiig,~ofSaturdo.y:in a 'way to Buggest hiS1\/r'r,. S·n·.' e·,'n· a.,ttempts t,o,. accollnt for the fact that, 

· ignoranoe otits!SabbaticaloharaQter. WefeRr that Col. lll.. . . .. .' . .. '.. . 

Shepard meant Sunday, or theLord'8-~lay, when ~e Roman Catholicisln is what it is. Seen in the 

. . " 
Turning th~ eye~ westward one cannot fail to'see 
these currents returning like tides which flow 
around an island, and rushing to mingle with 
the stream of New Testament history. So rap
idly did they thus return that by the middle of 
·the second century they,met at the west of the 
island. From that time forward the influences 
which gave birth to the papacy, rose and in
creased. Three representative currents com
bined to accomplish Satan's plan of destroying 
the result of Christ's work, through pagan influ
ences. First, the undennining of the authority 
of the Bible, through Gnostic philosophy, alle
gorical interpretations, and the infiltration of 
tradi ti~alism. Second, the corrupting of the 
organic Church of Christ through false theories 
of "baptismal regeneration," and hence, a false 
standard'of church membership. Third,the adop
tion of the pagan theory that religion is a depart
ment of the State, and hence the bringing of 
Christianity into such relations with the State 
as gave legal protection, with corresponding 
spiritual corruption. 

He who can arise above denominational lines 
and the limitations of creed, and view the relig
ious history of the world thus from the high
lands of CHRIST'S Christianity, will see that Ro
man Oatholicism, and paganism are closely 
allied, because the former was produced by the 
entrance of the latter into the stream of Chris
tian history, and not because ancient paganism 
and pure ChrisT,ianity are either identical or 
allied. 

WHY? 

Why should anything based upon the Word 
of God· ask for support other than that Word? 
It qannot. It is only when we realize weakness 
in ourseives ,that we look elsewhere for support. 
When the church asks the civil power to com
pel people to yield c bedience to' her ordinances, 
then those ordinances have be~ome jorms, and 
forms. only, lacking in power to affect the heart 
and inspire the life. 

. This is no less true of one ordinance than of 
another. Shall civil power compel.people to 
be baptized and join the church? No! Then, 
shall it compel people to' keep the Sabbath? 
If, the church has lpst her"power to "convert the 
heart, so that it shall yield willing obedience to 
,her Lord; if she must ask civil power to compei 
service to,her forms; then how sadly : yet .truly , 
are the words of Paul being fulfilled, "Ha.ying 
a jormof ,godlinf3sS but denying the power 
theFeof. "-Selected. .. 
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··THE .pABB,ATH !V:COI\DEI\,. 
'the-_boar~et. whose landlady r~marked ,as he at the, opening of . this article., In 'th~third 
swallowed thefourlh."cup of coffee," Yo~ ,J,l1 nst place,the' criminal classes, of the Icoutttry 'uum~ 
be fond of ·Coff~~7Mr. D'Smythe.'" I "lam," heqer, on the average, eleven men to one woman.' 
replied, "or I wouldn't drink so much water to This ,factdoj~s.no·t make very strongly in favor 
get a little." We-are fond of the truth' but we of those who boast their superiority to the'sen_ 
do not like to wade through half a,column"'of . timentalities of reJigionand churches.' These 

L. A. PLATrS, D. D., EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING EDITons~ 

Ibv. A. E. MAIN, Sisco. Fla., Missions. 
MARY F. EAILEY, Milton, Wi~., Woman's Work. . verbiage to get a three-line fact. '. ~p.e writer compa,risons are made, not for' the purpose of. 
r,r. R. WILLIAMS,.D. D;, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,Sabbath School. . who expects'to be readbHd, better get out of the sljtYlngthat women are better, than men' or that 
w ... c __ ~._ .... ~nITPoBri, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. . . 1 -l '--- "cil-cumlopution office." . Boi i~' uown. men-are. wo, rsethan women, but for the purpose . ':A. H~ LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield,N J., Sabbath Reform. r: 
RET. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N: Y., Yourig People's'.. of emphasizipg. the truth,- that those, pe~sons~ 

Work.. _----- A :RELIGIOUS exchange relates' 'the following whether women or men, .whoyield. ,themselves 
JNO. P. MOSHER, Busin~B8 Manager. Alfred Centre, N. Y. . which tells its own strange story: "Progress is to the behests of religion. and who show their. 

- -- .. -.-- ------~------ .. -.----------~--------------- not always a characteristic of those regions whic~ obedienqetothe divine' call by identifying 

"THE Ivy, climbing upward on the tower, ' 
In vigorous life its shapely tendrils weaves, 

But; resting on the summit, forms a bower, 
And sleeps a tangled mass of shapeless leaves. 

So we, while strivmg, climb the upward way, 
And shape by enterprise our inner lives; 

But when on some low rest we Idly stay, ... 
Our purpose, losing point, nq longer Jitrives." 

were once enlightened by Christianity. The offi- themselves_with the church of :Christ,. are those 
cers of the Sultan have nQ knowledge whatever of persons who ,also are the conservators Qfper
Paul, the apostle,' who labored throughout that ~onal and pub~ic purity, whether in social, civil 
region in Asia which is now uuder Turki.sh rule. or political hfe; and that those who sin against 
A Greek Chu'rchpubllsher recently issued a traot, public and private morality are drawn largely 
on iihecoverof which was a quotation from Pa'Q,l's. from the class boasting its' superiority to the 
letter to the Galatians. The press ceuf30r sup~olaims of ~eligion and the~hurch .. 

. ' BnO'l'HER J. G. BURDICK announces that Prof. posed Paul.to be living~ and that he had ad- Le't any man who has had any dispositjoll to 
Corliss F. Randolph win occupy the pulpit of dressed a letter to Galata, a suburb of Consta~- sneer at the effeminacy of religion or loyalty to 

, the New York church on S&bbath, June 7th,' tinople. A police offi({er came to the printing the claims of the church, consider well these' 
-:~ .... " .. , ..... ;.:.c::.c ..... c:-==--cc:;a'ndcthat' .. Rev;;: .. :E; .. :m.·.Tomlin·son,.· ... <ofEliza office.·tdarrest,hi'ut.c ... ·He .. :was:.told .. that .. Paul.was .. facts.:before .. h~ .... repeats .. hisindependent ... hoast. 
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N. J. . I the Sabbath' and had been for 1 ars. He then H who chooses Christ 

SEVEHAL weeks since we mentioned the ar
ri val of Doetor aud Mrs. Carpenter in New 
York from their home in London, England. 
After spending a few weeks at Stephentown, N. 
Y., Dr. Carpenter's old home, they have re
turned to London. Their many friends in this 
country will regret that a more extended visit 
here could not have been made by them. 

the'"edito'i~;aiid'lie was .. kept i:i1prlsbjj . the sIde. of virtue, purity:, 'and '" righteollsness. 
for some days till the bureau of censor~hip'wa!3 This istrueeven though there be some, far too 
satisfied that Paul was not interfering with the many, who have professed religion but who do 
government of the Sultan, and that it was not not adorn that profession by a godly life and a 
addressed to Galata, but to Galatia, a church of chaste conversation: He who chooses the world 

A YEAR or lnore ago, John D. Rockefeller, of 
the Standard Oil Company fame, offered to give 
$600,000 toward.s the establishment ofl{~tional 
Baptist University, on condition that the Edu
cation Society of that denomination add enough 
more to make Lne sum up to at least $1,000,000. 
At the recent anniversaries in Chicago -it was 
announced that this condition had been fully 
met. 

a Roman' province." 

A BAPTIST paper on our exchange list quotes 
the following with some signs of pious horror: 
"In a secular paper, published in one of our 
W estern cities, a case of Sabbath-desecration in 
a Methodist Episcopal Church is mentioned, 
which appears incredible. It is stated that after 
the religious services on Easter Sunday the flow
f~rs which had been used in decorating the sanctu
Hry were sold. Where was the pastor? And 
what were the trustees of the church doing? 
·Whether the proceeds were $1 or $500, this Sun
day traffic in the church was a scandalous viola
tion of the law, and admits of no defense." It 
is clear that in the mind of the writer of this par
agraph the sin of the transaction described lay 
in the fact that it was a violation of the law. That 

TWENTY years ago a Polish Jew, Jacob Shir- is certainly the most reasonable view to take of 
man, was exiled to Siberia, on account of the it. There is no Scripture authority for Sunday, 
avowal of his belief in Christianity. He there or Easter; and certainly there is no Scripture pro
began to proclaim his convictions, and now hibition of the sale of Easter flowers on Sunday. 
there is said to be quite a strong movement to- Since Sunday-observance and Easter festivals are 
ward Christianity among the Jews to whom wholly of human appointment, human laws are 
he has preached. ~o God continues to use the the only authority to which their observance or 
madness of men to extend his truth. ·In the· violation can be amenable. But why should a 
early days there was great prosecution of the Baptist editor, whose appeal in all ma~tersof re
people of God; but they that were scattered ligion, faith and practice is to the Word of God, 
abroad, went everywhere preaching the word; :feelshocked because somebody sold Easter flow-
and multitudes believed and were saved. ers on Sunday? 

THREE or four years ago a copy of the Outlook WHICH SIDE? 
directed to a minister in Pennsylvania fell into It has sometimes been sneeringly said that 
the hauds of a young lady who was teaching the religion and churches would do well enough for 
district school at_th~t pJaqe ... A£ter carefurrea'd- women ap.d children, but that men, strong men, 

. ing on the subject she "embraced tlie Sabbath. were above such sentimental things. It will do 
She is now married and is living in this State. the men, who talk after this' fashion, good to 
Last week she came into this office and bought compare some figures taken from statistical re-
tracts and books for her husband to read, ports. . . 
who, there is some reason to hope, will soon . In the first place, the 'number of men and the 
join her in the observance of the L9rd'S Sab- number of women in this couilt.ry are nearly 
bath. Thusthe seed sown falls into good gr~und, equaL This gives us a fair start for further 
springs up, and bears fruit, even though it is comparisons. In the' second plac~; there are 
neglected or spurned by those, for ~hom it was just about twice I;1S many women as meJiupon 
first spoken. " the rolls of the Protestant churches of this 

. country. This may be taken as a fair' indication 
THE following, by the Rev. Dr, Leo; in lYlid-thst the r,eligious' ~entinient is. stronger in wQ-' 

tJontinerti, iagood n.dvice for 'all who write for men than in iIl~n,. in the proportion of two to 
~he public prints! Dear W riter,-.Boil it down~ oue.· If l'eligi~n is a humbug, the '~otn,pal'isou 
Give us thE; issue. We a.te often reminded of 'Would seem to justify the sneering b08st q~,()ted 

I 

chooses the side from . which ·the criminal classes 
are'drawp. And this is true even.thoughthere 
be . many on that side who are not personally 
criminals. These considerations do not present 
the highest motives and inspirations to the 
Christian life, but to those disposed to utter the 
s:Q.eer of effeminacy against religion, or to listen 
to its seductive influences, it is an argumeniu1n 
ad hominem from· which there is no escape. 
" Choose ye this day whom ye will serve." 

THE SACRED MULE. 

Myarde11tloveof Roman Catholicism, whether 
partially or fully developed, has been chilled by 
my trip through Central America. I do not ex
pect to see it in such sacrilegious, blasphemous 
and even indecent forms in Mexico, as I have 
se'en it here. Each day as I sat in front o£~.my·p, .. 
hotel I could se'e straying in the Victoria plaza 
of San Juan Del Norte, in Nicaragua, a mule de
voted to sacred purposes. This animal has an 
easy and independent existence. It is fed by 
the faithful, at whose doors the best of food is 
furnished. It has no stable, but everywhere re· 
ceives the best of care. It has nothing to do but 
to make, once a Year, a short trip into the town 
from the outskirts, bearing on its back "the 
Christ," as he "enters Jerusalem." It surely has 
more sense than those who feed and care for it, 
fo~ I saw' it -cross .the plaza one day in a very 
deliberate manner, and take it's position in a ve
randa while the rain poured· down in torrents, 
as it does here six ti,mes a day during the" dry 
season," and almost incessantly during the wet . 
I inferred, from the fact that it knew enough to 
come out of the rain, that jt must ,have laughed 
'when it" was baptized," unlike the babies which 
usually' cry. It IS difficult to S!loy upon which 
this9.eremony is the most senseles.s.· ' 

During the week in which occurs 'the only time 
when thi~ animal is used, all the events in that' 
memorable week in the life of. our' Lord are en
acted here; this is wli~n one, representing.Christ, 
rides into ;jerusalem on its . back, while tlie peo· 
pIe . with great rejoic~ng"br8.ss'musio,:etc.) . strew 
b~anches .in the; 'way .. ·'Sh.o1",~iY,~~l~t~~.band of 
f~llows enter the town, head~d)J.~ 'i:~t'~ro;~~sy]ook
ing for the "Christ." Thethievi;ng\proc1ivitiet;l of 
~uda8 are represented in a toolreullstic m8nnel~ 

.' 'i 1 h . ',.! ,:~:<' ; l' . ' 
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t08uit those, who are not ot~he' faithful,for'appreciatethisr.-~sweought. ' L~t me-give one There is ~n organization in Washington know~ 
whatever thi~ li8.~d, in its se~rchf~rChrist, can ~lIustration. Dr. Lewis, in .. his work, has done as the Congressional Temperance Society, com
lay its hand~ on, is tl;Lkenand carried to' the ch~rch to b~ing us intQnoticeamongthe .Christian posed mf:l,inly of members of Congress. Pre
door. Even stool's,have peen taken from houses.:' people' of, this land than all the other .ttleans· e~- . sum ably it has for its object the dissemination of 
The owners may afterwards come and claim their I pl?yed, put together, have done. I stumble upon ,temperance principles, especially in Congress
property,. for this theft" being but a piece of re- thIS fact very often. . The other day I became ional circles. This organization ha~ been in ex
alism, is not intended to impoverish the loser nor acquainted 'with a Baptist clergyman on the istence for forty or . fifty years and' so has the 
to enrich the thieves .. Judasandhisbandlooked traiILHe·asked to w:hich denomination I be- Oongressional groggery. The sale of rum over 

. for the' objectoftlieirsearch everywhere;'even longed. "Seventh-day. ~apti.st," I replied. the bar of the house has gone'on all these years 

. the saloons are entered, of 'w~ich there are three- "Why,. yes," he said, "-I receive a paper (3dited in the most unblushing and promiscuQusnianner, 
fold more here than ther~ are merchants; andit Dr. Lewis. He is a schoI8~ly·ma.ri.: I enjoy his and drinks have been'dispensed'to all applicants 
has been known· to happen,-that'they have en- bold manner in advoca~ingthis Sabbath truth. I -With as much freedom,and as little attempt at 
tered·houf:Jes of ill fame'intheir search, and'when am··inclIned to think he is right." Anotherman disguise· or discrimination as in any other pub
h~ is. found, he is kicked and cuffed ,about, as '.no said," I conside! Dr. Lewis's' Sabbath a:;;Id Sun- lic bar-room. . The Washingto;ll Post asks if the 
drunken man, or Italian organ-grinder ever was S~nday/ the best thing I have,ever read on that CongressiQnal Temperance· Society will not do 
kicked ~nd cuffed by the merciless boys (usually CLlI.esti~n.!' We may appreciate, afterhe is dead; something to abate or abolish this national dis
Romab. Catholic boys too) in the back streets of the work whic~.h.~ ... ~~s done f9r our cause. We grace, and says further that the Capital is no 
any 'great city. do not realize, we never. can know, how faithfully place for this sort of business. It does not COlli-

What the-trial and legal condemnation is like I that work has been performed. Every day I port with the dignity of the· United States for 
will not attempt·to describt:}, but will content my- live I am frank to say I see the great good be- Congress to keep a bar. 
s~l£ with some account of :the scenes on "Good ing acc0lI!:plished-byit:'-Ionlywis4 that Dr. Lew- He is now Senator Carlisle. The ex~Speaker 
Friday" and" Easter Sunday" only .. ,That God is~s entire time might be given to t~is especial line took his seat in the higher branch of Congress 
did notsnlite these people to the earth with the of work. Suppose that the ~abbath agitatio~ car-' on Monday as Senator from Kentucky, to fill 

,I "", , 

. " :' 

.... ·ligh tiling of his wrath; w hen they enactedthe.cru~ .. ri~cl ;oIl'l>yJh~ QYf~9()kw.fl,sstoppeCl· _. _ij:~'YV lP:11C._~.. the-g~~)Cpi redte;rm ... of the late . Senator .. 'Beck. 
tration of that same would there be left? HoW-many tracts have our T,he' cerem~:rl.Y~f ~~b--··· ... ...- to'the~~th-~f offi~e ..................... . 

·lo:ng-sufferiiigwhich"permitsteligious,teachers .. yeare was ·witnesseq. _by well. 'fi,Hed galleries, . thel:e ~ 
among us at home to twist hIS revealed" Word multiply organizatlons,-but wha~are we doing in being an l?-uusually large represep.tation in the 
into . all imaginable shapes, to give ,semblance to this particular line of our work·? I wish I might gallery reserved for the press. On being escort
truth to their preconceived notions. I have often say all the people are wide awake and thoroughly ed to his seat by his colleague, Senator Black
wondered why God permitted his professed min- interested in our tract work. burn, Mr. Carlisle was immediately surrounded 
isters to teach that a part of his moral law was Our church has contributed one hundred dol- by Senators from both sides of the Chamber 
abrogated, or that he permitted them to enter lars for especial tract and missionary work. We tendering their congratulations. 
into movements which punished as a misde- have gone from house to house. We have at- It is notable that the investigation of differ
meanor that which his own son did while on earth, tended public meetings for the purpose of scat- ent affairs undertaken by the two Houses of Con
and would do to-day, i. e., labor on Sunday and tering Sabbath seed. One of the peculIar signs' gress this session has for the most part been 
rest on the Sabbath; but he permits more here of the times is the present agitation among the without practical results. The ballot box. in
and when we remember these things we become Jews of this city on the question of "a better vestigation resulted in nothing, except the hu
the more patient with those who, though more observance of God's Sabbath." One public meet- miliation of those public personages at WhOlll it 
enlightened than these people, yet hold some of ing has already been held, and another is soon to was directed. The investigation of secret'·· 
the errors of the sn~e system of religion that be held in the interest of the Sabbath. We smile session leakages was a ridiculous failure. The· 
can be seen here in all its logical'consequences. at those" Sunday-observance me:q," who were inquiry into the office of the supervising arch-

Well, to return to the crucifixion. Three rubbing their hands and loudly rejoicing because itect in connection with the Springfield (Mo. ) 
crosses were erected. He, like the two thieves, the Jews were about to turn over en masse to public building, developed nothing. It is true 
was tied by means of ropes. The realism reached Sunday; it will be a long day before that hap- the Silcott investigation resulted indirectly ill 
its limits however, at the place when the nails pens. When the Jews give up the Sabbath, down the members of Congress getting reimburse
were driven, these being between the fingers and goes their whole system, and they begin to see it. ment for their stolen salaries, but no reform was 
not through the palms. With the thieves no nails To give some idea of the good influence of rigid accomplished which, would prevent a repetition 
w~re useq; and one of these fellows was so drunk Sunday-observance in this city last Sunday, I of the theft, provided another rascal should get 
that he fell from the crO'8s. give one sample. A Sunday sacred concert was the same opportunity of which Silcott took ad-

",',., On Easter Sunday another search took place. given in Central Park at 4 P. M., by Cappa's vantage. Immigration, compound lard, trans
The same party entered the sam.e places, looking 7th Regiment band. From ten to fifteeen thou- portation of meat, products, etc., have all re
for the risen Ghrist. This is a day of great re- sand people were out to hear the'sacred concert, ceived a great deal of investigation with -no 
JOlC1ng.· All elements enter into it, "just for the and the only sacred piece was the doxology. In practical results as yet visible. One committeA, 
fun of the thing." During this time processions, coming from East Orange on a certain Sunday however, must be excepted from this category, 
by day and by night, took place, the air was filled lately I counted eleven games of base-ball in a and that is the one which has just completed its 
with music, shouts of men,women and children, ride of twenty miles. Is not this a good field for investigation of the Civil Service Commission. 
an,d the smoke of candles. Christian effort? J. G. B. It enjoys the distinction of having gone in 

But here we see the logical results of improv- NEW YORK, May 30th. search of 'something which was found in the 
ing on God's revealed religion, especially as this place suspected. The investigation has lasted. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. improvement is in the form of the observance a long time but the tho:r:ough character of the 
(From o!IX Regular Correspondent.) . k . ""ffi' t f th' Th d of days. Is this any different in kind from the wor IS su' Clen excuse or IS. e procee -

. ' WASHINGTON. D. C., May 28, 1890. . fill 362 Add 
tradItional, extra-biblical and unapostolic ob- The noble stand taken by the Engineer Com- lngs . pages. ccuse a1\ accuser were \ 
Sef'''.anceof "pass. ion week,"· or. holy week, among . prese~t1 witnesses were sw,orn, examined and missioner of Washington, Col Robert, In exe-
the more intelligent among us? It is the same 1 d d cross-examined, arguments. and explanations cuting the liquor laws was hearti y commen e 

. in kind, though different ill. degree and mani- were made, and there was a final hearing for all. \I and applauded at a meeting of temperance 
festation. H. B .. MAURE.B. I h h 1 You can learn a great de'al about reform and its workers held at thE? Congregationa .c urc ast freaks by looking over this report. 

Sunday. The course he has pursued in. his re- When the Civil Service Commission received 
cent crusade has resulted in wiping out of exis: 

As I become more acquainted with .this field, .tence 313 low' dens of iniquity, saloons of the tb,e report of its investigaItion, it· did not recog-
. t '.. £ 'k 1 . meanest and most. .h.a.rmful cha.racter. Mr. nize its' own features. nsteadof reading the 

AGITATION. 

and the very ~any oppor unItIes or wor a ong ,. . report, it promptly returned answer
l 
to the Con- _ 

our 'p.articular line, my interest ·de. epens.· This Hiram Price, ex-Commissioner ,of Indian affairs,' ., ". , . gressional Committee' that the papers were too 
year' we have attempted to do more aggressive who is .. a zealous temperance worker, and who inaccurate for revision. It had never seen a 
work than . formerly' ... It is time that we, as a was one of the speakers at the above mentioned . " . likeness of itsel~· before, and could not believe 
people, came to realize that we must occupy 'meeti~g, suggested tha.t every man and woma.~ 
these impc?rtant" centers of influence.' If, as aof the Capital, int~rested.in morality and relig- ~ts own eyes. .. 
people,'We hlity ourselves f,rom an the palpitat-:- ion, ought to call on Col. Robe~tandpersonally You win find that the mere resolve to be use
iiitf 4eart-iife of advanced' m.ethodsand thought, express approval of ~lis course.. He said he was ful, and the honest desire to help 'other people;, 
wE3'sllall lose all influence with those whoare going to q,o so,that he wanted to· see a District will in the quickest and most <;lirect waysimM 

feali~g' this. heart-life~ .. I' -am certain we don~t Oommissioner who 'Was d~sposed to do his duty. prove yourself. . . 
. , . . ",' ' 
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THE PLACE OF REST. 
BY m~. CH~LESMACKAY. 

r:rell me, ye winged winds, . 
That ·round my pathway roar, 

Do ye not know some spot _ 
':" Where mortals weep no more? 
Sorne lone and pleasant dell, 

. Some valley in the West, . 
Where free from toil and pain, 

The weary soul may rest? 
rrhe loud wind dwindled to a whisper low, 

. A.nel sighed for pity, as it answered, "No! " 

.. ~... Tell me, thou mighty deep, 
Whose billows round me play, 

Know'st thou some favored spot, 
Some island far away, 

Where weary man may find , 
The blIss for which he sighs; 

Where sorrow never lives, 
And friendship never dies? 

'1'he loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow, . 
Stopp'd for a whne, and sighed to answer, "No!" 

• 
And thou, serenest moon, 

T.hat with such holy face 
Doth look upon the earth 

Asleep in night's embrace; 
Tell m in all thy round 

"childhood. or eve~ those"' of a short time. ago~we 
can clea~ly s~e' the'-ground.·wehave grine"o~e~ 
and t4e direction in which we 'have' been. going. LITERARY FORGERIES. 

} .- --, !' .. " \. 

In the same way, by comparing the present con- . From ,.the nintli century ·whe~ .. Mentzpub-' 
dition of'bur surroundings,the civil, social, and lish~d his fifty-nin~ decretals purporting. to be 
moral state of mankind, with the r8niot~sthis- the work of· Isidore of Seville, who lived three" 
tory, and following it down through the ages to centuries before, down, to the"nineteenth cen- ' 
the present,'we can·learn·the direction,taken.by tury, thedi~covering.of old ~nd buried ',nianu- , 
the human mind. and character. asa wpole,~hd scripts which :rievere~i8ted.save in the "imagi~ 
predic't with sonie degree of accuracy the telld-' nation of.their inventors seems to have b~en a 
ency it has at the present time 'and the probable favorite occupation of those authors who desired 
direction it will take in the future. Ac1ear for the.mselves a.speedier and;more lasting'rep
knowledg~ of thiswi116ften in~uence us in our utation tha~ could be gained by their own pro": 
own individual course. Hence the ns(}essity l.lctions avowed as .such. 
and importance of studying the, history of the "The fir~t, few enterprising writers who 'at
successes and failures of mankind, beginning tempted these deceptions succeeded, perfectly, 
with the most important and useful, the Bible. both because the hoax 'was new, and also' be-

When we realize that the tendency in the cause there was then no such t~ing .as a school 
formation of our character and in our natu,!elS of criticism in ex;istence. 'Thus the alleged 
of prime importance,and that the rate of prog- ,Epistles of Phalaris, probably invented in the 
ress only determine~ tlie' length to which we- fif~eenth century, -were accepted without ques
shall attain, then 'we can see the vital ,necessity tion by scholars as the genuine productions 'of 
of self-exami~ation, so as to know beyond - a the sixth century,: and passed through many 

; .. ..:.:-~::.'.:...,-.~.,:::~-...:.::-::.: : .... -.:.'::.::'::::.::':.::'::': •... , -- .... -_ ... ' ' .. _._- e ... directioILwe .. are=ctaking+'", ""anatrarislations,_andwt;t~ ..... the···~'~bJ~~t 
.. - -. - -
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a _ ' ,-
Behind a the moon withdrew in woe, 
And a voice, sweet but sad, responded, "No!" 

'fell me, my secret soul, 
Oh! tell me, Hope and Faith, 

Is there no resting-place 
Ii'roll1 sorrow, sin and death? 

Is there no happy spot 
Where mortals may be blessed, 

Where grief may find R balm, 
And weariness a rest? 

, ' \V hich"weOrice:'inoughtio be w~ollg~;''''and':;'''trea' 
lightly those things we once held in reverence; 
or whether, on the contrary; we 'give more 
thought to our spiritual growth and the increase 
of our field of usefulness. If we find upon sel£
examination that the result is not flattering to 
us from a. moral stand-point, we should make 

Paith, Hope and Love-best boons to mortals 
givell-

Waved their bright wings, and whispered," Yes, in 
Heaven," 
-- .. _-_._----'----------

Bu'l' heaven begins on earth even as life eter
ual is a pl'esentpossession. ,\Vherever there is 
a soul that trusts Jesus Christ with implic,it 
faith, wherever there is-a heart that loves him 
with a pure devotion, wherever there is a will that 
is bent to his will with an unswerving purpose, 
there is found a littlf-' piece of heaven. 

every effort so to change our habits and mode 
of thought, and the whole attitude and tendency 
of our nature before it is too late, -that at the 
end of life we shall not look back over a period 
of years when we were all the time being ren
dered more and more unfit for the life to come, 
but shall have so directed our onward progress 
~through life that we shall reach that end of it 
where God shall say" Well done." 

OUR FORUM. 

"KEEP STILL." 

.. - .' 
in the seventeenth century detected the forgery 
and"' exposed their spurious character. Mter so 
many years of good. character, however, thf;'y 
could not lose their prestige at the command' of 
a single voice, albeit that voice proceeded from 
the most exact classical scholar of the day, and 
the famous Epistles became the center of a con
'flict so fierce that they obtained more notoriety 
by its means than they had ~ver enjoyed through 
their supposed merits, and which now sheds 
upon them their only luster, since to-day schol
ars do not question that Bentley, and not his op
pontmts, was in the right. 

The eighteenth century was particularly pro
lific in this sort of literature~ and, although the 
intellectual acumen of scholars was by that time 
too well developed to allow them to. fall such 
easy victims to a fraud as in previous cent'Qries, 
still in looking back from this time to that it js 

IT is this presence of heaven in our earthly A few weeks ago there was an article in the really wonderful how much credence was given 
Ii ves that marks the true Christian; it is this that 'RECOHDEB on this subject, "Keep Still," and it at first to these pretended discoveries. Not one' 
renders his life so far above that of his fellows struck me so forcibly that I said I too must write of them but was received, for a time at least, 
that, whoever may prove faithless, his confi- a little concerning it, for I had just been passing as genuine. Probably the most quickly detect
dence ill God remains unshaken, whatever affec- through a great trial caused by not keeping still, ed were the Shakesperian forgeries of William 
tion may be denied him he is sure of his Father's and felt the truth deeply of the writer's words. Ireland, about 1799.. We cannot wonder at this, 
love, and however all around may waver in their· .Oh, if· we only knew when to keep still how as it must be a bold genius indeed who could 
adherence to the right, he goes straight onward much sorrow and trouble we might save, not only hope long to imitate the Bard of Avon succes~
in the heavenly pathway. ourselves but others also! How often we need fully. Even in this case, however, one of the 

TENDENCIES. 
to pray, "0 Lord, keep thou the door of my lips." greatest actors of the period, John Kemble, 
It takes only a word to hurt a heart so that it took the principal part in Voltigern at Drury 

UY CHARLES D. COON. will never forget it, though the one who spoke Lane Theatre, supposing that he was really in-
By observing the direction of an arrow flying it repents as soon as it is spoken. God and man terpreting one of Shakespeare's plays. ' 

through the air we can tell very nearly from. are not alike. God says, "Though your, sins he The forgeries '0£ Chatterton,· "the marvelous 
whence it came and where it will probably end as scarlet, they s4a11 be as white as snow;" but boy, the I,sleepless 'soul that perished· in his 
its flight. Thus it is by noticing the direction man never fully forgives and forgets. pride," cannot be contemplated without a" fee1-
taken'byany object in motion that we can pre- I always feel angry with my~elf when I give iug of sadness. Although th~, rigorous criti
dict what its final < end will be if it~ course re- Satan such power over my heart and lips as to cism of to~day denies Chatterton the name. of 

.mains unchanged. Human character is con- speak hastily or unkindly in an unguarded mo- poet, still we cannot. help feeling 'that there 
stantly growing in some direction. New traits mente Why can we not be so filled with Christ, must have been genius of some kind in the work 
are being added every day. Our minds lea;r.'n and so Christ-like, as to have a kind word for which could for a little while deceive even Hor
to see things' in, a g:cadually changing light. everyone, and thus bring sunshine instead of ace Walpole. And, however we may look upon 
Especially true is .this of young people. The clouds into the hearts around 'us. I know if we, the literary worth of this poor boy, w~ cannot.' 
progress is sometimes so slow that we do not who profess Christ~ .would do this, and try to be' help feeling an intense int~rest in t~ein';8tarred 
seem to notice it, and so think we are in no" peace-makers instead of mischief-makers; if we poet perishing .by' his own hand when only 
danger of growing ~orse than we,are at present; would try and find the' good qualities of . our eighteen years old, driven to the deed by abject 
or if we are·trying to make our lives better, we ,friends and assodates, and in our conversation, destitution and' the bitterness ()£spiritcaused 
are apt to think that we 'are not progressing when we meet together would discuss-these good bY' theabuse'wh~chrained down upon,himwhe;n. 
very fast.· But the character that is being qualities instead of their faults, what an improve- his fraud was discovered.,' For ,tIle ,olle "thi~g " / 
fw-med the most slowly is the one that is more ment it would be ... If when the unkind or an-most noticeable in all th~se literary de,cepti9ns 
marked and less apt to change its direction, but gry word is thrown out to us we send up a silent' is the vehement anger of the victims when·. the" 
continue in that course to: the end; , pr.ayerto him who hears the faintest cry, and 'then exposure i~ ·made.-~here isa'natuf~Lghje~tiQ~ 

When we compare .~he . present ,attitude. of,~:efoii1~t~~~Ch~i:t~D:;:~~i~1Ir~;h:he~~itl~, £elt9y .. m,e~·j-~ibeing .d~ped;(l>~t;t~E)i,j~~'p~~ 
'our mind, OU.f. tastes, and the light ju \Vhichw.e teaclies'usthat when.hewasaccusedand reviled w4ich;.was!pq~f:}d. -q,~9n; thejhe8d.:~fa~~~te~1i9:g'·i 
look at the things of Ilie, witp;' those ,of o~r he opene<inot his mouth. " J~:" R. whenitwa8Cliscoveredtha,tthepoem~-orth~ 

, -. 

" 
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m<;lnk Rowley,'o'~. ,·the:fifteept4". centtirywere than we gained, whim th~yare ten or twelv~; and the drinking places when off. duty soon, gets a;discharge. 
really the work of theaudaciou.a boiwho forged prog.ressis·likethe joyfulsong of their childhood, when So many_s).lch have been turnedoff·thatTt; W.liowknown 
the old manuscript, was altogether ou.t of. pro- th~y are led along the rational method. They grow up.that drinking.is the cause of their disC·harge. 't It is be-

into French or German, as it were, as they grow up into· coming tpesame ina lesser degree in other employ~ents 
portion to the degree of his offence. . It" would English, and talk and sing in' these languages just as where skill, nerve ap.d character are needed for success. 
seem that:a..dec~ption clever enough to succeed they do.1n their own. Why should they not breathe . Inside of fifty years no man without capital will be aole. 
shouldba.v~hadsomething in.it to ar9use the .in enthusiaSm withe.very breath of their learning? It tl) earn a living exc,ept as a day laborer if be has drink .. 
admiration' of the men of letters of the time, was with ag~eat price,indeed,that,we obtained this' ing babits., • . '. 
but this idea hever ~eemed to occur to ~hem any freed.om .. '~uttheya~e free born., Let me say here . --.tOHNB~ GOUG~ once said: "Ihave 'in my house a' 

. , that m my Judgment every boy who has the best chances small handkerchief not. worth' three'. t t . b" t m. oretl1an did that of holding .. out . a helping h' t h . h t . f h F . h G ' ' , ,~ , , . . cen B 0 you, U 
. oug t 0 ave t e mase,r.,. 0 te rene ?f . erman 'you could not. buy it from me. A woman brought it,' 
hand' to a. pOOT y()~ngpoetwho with a little .en- language (I should Bay of .both) before he ~s eIghteen and said to my wife, 'I am verT poor; I'would give'bim 
couragement niight have achieved work of his years of ag~-a mastery kmdred tothat WhICh he. bas a tbousand l pounds if I had it, but I brought this. I 

. own of real merit. ' of the EnglIsh. ~e shoul? also have such ~ knowledge married with ~he fairest prospects before me; but my 
It is eilOugh to make anyone shudder to con~ •. of Gr~ek~nd Latm as. wIll mea~ power m an~ o:er husband took to drinking, and everything went. The 

those' languages, and wIll enable hIm to r~ad them WIth piano 'my mother gave me' and thO Id 
template· the horrors .. through which. writers,' .. "d' . h . f· h h 'h" ,every mg was so , 

. . , . le~~e ~n WIt, Tsatis actIOn w ~n e enters. upon IS col- until at last I found ~yself in a miserable robm ... My 
have had to pass iJ;! all times before their worth ege course.. he man who k~ows the anCIent languages husband lay drunk in the corner, and my child that was 
has become establishedj Literary . geniJ18 is as he ought to:know them, WIll never contend agam~t lying on my knee was restless' I ' Th 1· ht f' 

I . th . "h ld' . 1 . th d t' f . 11 'd I ' sung e 19 0 
"certainly a plant of" a vig ·ous growth or ~ :most·', eIr. 0 mg a pace m . e e uca IOn 0 a WI e y other days has faded,' and wet my handkerchief through 

of its shoots would have' been choked by w:eeds ed~,cated and rou.ndly e~ucated men. The boy who, has with tears .. My husband,' said she to my wife, 'met 
the best chances ought,. m the years between twelve and yours. He spoke a few words-and f th 

6i~ nipped by'frost lo~g before they could bear : eighteen, to be set forward on his course in history and hand and now for six years myhusb:advehagbrasp °t e 
f 't . th b .. 1 t f th l·t f h·' n as een 0 me 

any rUl. . e. egmnmgs, at. e~s, oe, 1 erature 0 .. IS own all that a husband can be to a wife, and we are getting' 
(To be continued). lahnguage. My feehn~ IS that ~he boys w.ho have the best our bousehold goods together again. I have brough t 

c ances should know somethmg of musIC, and should at your husband the very bandkerchief I t th h tho t 

............ -........ , ........ ==;;;=====~============= 
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::'-"THE heirs of Miss Brigham, president of Mount' 
Holyoke Seminary, have accepted $4,000 from the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Road for the death of that 
lady, caused by an acciden:tnear .North Haven last sum
mer. 

-THE United States Supreme Court has decIded 
that Cornell University had reached its three million 
dollar limit, and could not tak.e Mr. Mc Graw Fiske's 
bequest. It loses ,about a million by this decision. 

-AN appeal, signed by Revs. Phillips Brooks, Brooke 
Herford and other Boston gentlemen, is made for Atlanta 
University, the institution which lost the support of 
the State of Georgia because students of all colors were 
admitted. 

-SCHOOL teachers in Kansas have borrowed an idea 
from Massachusetts teachers who introduced the read
ing of the leading. items of a daily paper during war 
times. Children Who are kept posted regarding current 
events beeome bright me~ a~d women. 

-AMHERST COLLEGE gives interesting facts as to the 
Christ~an standing of, its students. The number of 
students in the college the present year is 343, of whom 
66 are Seniors, 86 Juniors, 88 Sophomores, 103 Freshmen. 
Of these, 233, just four in excess of two-thirds, are pro
fessing Christians. These divide themselves as follows: 
Seniors 42, two less than two-thirds of the class; Juniors 
61, fou'r in excess of two-thirds; Sophomores 60, one in 
excess of two-thirds; FrE\shmen 70, also dne in excess of 
two'-thirds. About twenty per cent of the graduates 
become ministers. 

THE Russian government has deliberately spurned 
the offer vf Baron de Hirsch to appropriate from his 
ample fortune, for the cause of education in Russia to 
which the Jews should have access, 'a sum of money 
reaching high· in to the millions, before which all previous 
prfvate munificence pales. The Baron, however, intends 
to reach the 'objects of his bounty, if indirectly, by send-

.. iug to this country the generous sUm of$120,boo annu
ally for the education of Russian Jews wbo are driven 

- frqm their country. This money, in monthly install
ments, is put into the ~ail.ds of a committee consisting 
of some of the ablest J:"ewish merchants and bankers in 
Amer~ca. Careful provision is made, while assisting 
these Jewish iinmigrants,. for their instruction .in 
English, in some trade or occupation, particularly in 
farming, providing them with tools, and in general to' 
make them intelligent, self-sustaining American <?itiz~ns. 

-. WlUT A Boy SHOULD KNOW AT E~GHTEEN.--A young 
man of eighteen who is to have the best chances should 
know hoW" to study; and how'to do it with . enthusiasm 
also, beba:u~e' h~ has Jearned the lesson at least fiv.e 
years before.' . EnthUSiasm, guided' and controlled'by 
knowledge as to the uEie of powers, is the true life' ~f a 
living man, alive with the spIritual forces. Every thing 
else,~s.in sleep,o~isc1~ad" Lmake, my starting point, 
and my g~iding thought; tbe thought that he should 

• : • ;,:~' • !. : .:: .'. j' ;... ,~ ". . j . . ' i" . 

. learn howtostu,dy, and should gain enthusiasm at the 
beginning. 'In t4e first'place; as I ,think, the study"of 
language. may . ~e most hopefully and successfully 
,st,ar.t.~c1 in, tb,eBe.earlies~Y.'ears.,) The boy moves joyously 
w.J:l:~fet ~,p~.ma.~ ()p.~JTtlnql\l; labor. ,and ·weay;iness., .' Th~ 

. children of our, ~Bl.lsehol~E4, ti9,~day, ·.~ay . gai~ . the 
thing thatwe'giined a(ftvE{andlwenty,an~fa~ 

I t th . t d t t d· Th .. . . we ro ug a 
e~s ,see eopenmg pwar sar s u 1es. eopIlllon IS nightwith my tears, and 1 want him, when he is speak-

.. .. .... .... ......... .... ....... ..... .... ....... .......... .peJ:sqn~,can."be torememberthathe'haswiped-'away~.thbi3etea.fif" 
instructed in vocal music with a measure.of success .. I' ..... 

. U.uJL .... O canthat-mak~inelr'glad~""'" 
line of instrumental music. That the mathematical 
stUdies should be pursued energetically before the youth 
has reached the' age of' \yhich we are speaking, I may 
add, is admitted by all. The men of the former genera- 'y) 0 PULA R ~ C J ENe E . 
tions and men of our day agree at this point. -President r jJ 
Dwight, in the April Forum. 

By the use of pure zinc as a solder, and venetian tur
pentine as a flux, the difficulties of soldering aluminum 
have been overcome. 

. . G" ..;\-RTIFICIAL ice can be manufactured, so it is said, at a 
-SALOON bars must be removed at Boston. Liquors retail cost" of about eight dollars per ton, or forty cents 

can be sold only where food is also provided. per hundred pounds. 

-THERE are 16,000 bands of hope and juvenile tem--perance societies in the United Kingdom, with nearly 
2,000,000 members. The Scottish Union includes 600 
societies and 130,000 members. 

-IN Belgium a person arrested for drunkenness is 
90mpeijed to sweep .the public streets for two hours 
after he gets sober. What spotless thorougbfares Ameri
ca might present by adopting this plan. 

-PHILLIPS BROOKS lately asserted in his epigrammat
ic way that" if we could sweep intemperance out of the 
country, there would be hardly poverty enough left to 
give healthy exercise to the charitable impulses." 
-A MISSOURI grocer advertises that any man who 

takes two drinks of wbiskey a day for a year, at a cost 
of 10 cents each, can have for the same money at his 
store, 30 sacks of flour, 220 pounds of granulated sugar, 
72 pounds of good coffee, and save $2 50 as a premium 
for making the exchange. 

-BOSTON now takes its liquor sitting down. An old 
law prevents liquor from being sold avera bar, and to 
get around the law the saloons are. filled with small 
tables and the customers sit down and drink as they are 
served by waiters. 1:he quality' of the liquor IS not im
proved, and it is a matter of record that a Boston man 
can get tipsy just as soon sitting down as standing up. 

-THE Germans are not all beer guzzlers, although 
they generally have that reputation.' The National 
Ger1p.an American Prohibition League is an active 
society of Germans. During the Dakota campaign, 
they supplied three thousand German ¥oters with 
temperance literature; and now they are supplying 
the German voters of Nebraska, besides sending large 
quantities to Michigan, Wis.consin, Minnesota; and 
Illinois. .." 

-THE liquor saloon in our large cities is the natural 
rallying point of the law-breaker of every kind. There 
not only the thief, the midnight marauder, and the de
based debauchee find sympathy and encouragement, but 
through its influence the wily political trickster dupes 
and betray~ his misguided victims, and the reckless 
Socialist and Anarchist are. able to lead deceived but 
well-meaning'laboring men to their ce.rtain ruin and the 
subversion of'all order and law. It will be a happy and 
hopeful day for the laboring man when he turns .reso;
lutely aside from t~e associations of the saloon. 

-NEARLY all railroad,. mariagersare . now . agreed III 
'prescribing strio~' temperance ,.to .thei;remployes wp.ile 
on duty. They have to bethuB.careful, for st~ong drink 
is the: cause pf more' accidents than any c;>therone c~u8e. 
'~nm~ny . roads' 'an~elUployee. who iB.found . to, f'requent 

FILES can, it iseaid, be recut by cleaning them in acid
ulated water, between two 'plates of carbon and closing 
the circuit so as to form a real voltaic cell. 

PROF. LANGLEY, as a result of experiments as to moon 
temperature,taken during an eclipse, concludes that the 
mean temperature of sun-lit lunar soil is not greatly 
above zero C. 

A GERMAN scientist finds the human eye most sensitive 
to light of medium wave length, being more affeoted by 
green rays than by red, and more by red than by blue. 

A CASE of tuberculous infection through the medium 
of ear-rings is reported in the Wiener Medizinische 
Presse. The patient was a you~g girl, fourteen years of 
age, who wore ear-rings left to her by a friend who died 
of pulmonary tuberculosis. Soon ulcers appeared on the 
lobes of both ears.' The' cervical lymph-nodules be
came swollen, and percussion revealed dullness at the' 
apex of the left lung. Tubercle bacilli were found in 
the ulcers and in the sputa, and the inference was th~t 
the ear-rings were the agents of infection. 

To AN inquirer the Electrical World gives the infor
mation that there are probably 235,000 arc lamps burn
ing in the Unit~d States, and about 3,000,000 incandes
cent· lamps. An estimate of the electric motors in use' 
reaches 18,000, although very many of them are of less 
than one-horse. power. There are, either equipped or 
under contract, nearly 300 electrIC rail ways, with over 
1,500 miles of track, and probably 2,qQO cars. Probably 
3,000 volts is the highest electrical p~ssure in regular 
use; and this is on arc-lighting circuits. 

FLOATING BATi'ERIES FOR HARBOR DI';Ii'ENSI~. -- The 
proposition of the Pneumatic Gun Company is to utilize 
the two old monitors, t~e Wyandotte and Nantucket,. in 
demonstrating the merits of the system .. These mon-' 
itors are useless as they now stand, and are a dead' ex
pfmse to the government. The Gun Catriage Compa
ny's plan is to remove the turrets and' utilize the 
w'eights saved by putti:Qg in the hold high power 8 
and 10 inch guns mounted upon pneumatic disappearing . 
ca;rriages. The guns are' to be load~d, trained, and sighted 
below deck, and, upon c.ommand, to· be thrown above 
deck and fired, the. rec9ilsending them back ir~tbe load
ing position .. The officers and crew are never exposed 
to fir€! of the enemy, and the guns but for a inome;nt, 
when being fired_. The disappearing system of carriages 
has been adopt~d by the Board of Ordnance and For
tificati(;>lls, and the plan of the· Company is to make these 
monito~s n:i0ving farts,. with tbe same system of disap
pearingcarri~es thathas·been adopted by the WarDf-
partment forlta fortificationB~' .' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

Apr. 5. Christ's Law of Love •..•...... ~ ........... :Lnke 6: 27-28 
Apr. 12. The Widow of Nain ............... ' ..•...... Luke 7: 11-18. 
Apr. 19. Forgiveness and Sin .... ' .......... ' .........• Luke 7: 36-50. 
Apr. 26. 'The Parahle'of the So~er ........... ; ..... ~.Luke 8: 4-15. 
May 3. The Ruler's Daughter .................. Luke8: 41,42,49-56. 
May 10. Feeding the Multitude ....... ; ' .............. Luke 9: 10-17. 
May 17. The Transfiguration .. " ..... , ...•........ ; . LUke ~ 9: 28~36. 
May 24. The Mission of the Seventy .. ,.; ........... .Luke 10: 1-16. 
May 31. The Good Samaritan ..................... ' .. Luke 10: 25-37. 
June 7. Teaching to Pray ........ " ....... ; ............. Luke 11 : 1-13. 
June H. TheR,ich Man·s_Folly ..... , .......... , .... • ... Luke 12: 13-21-
June 21. ~ 'Trnst in Our Heavenly Father .. , ........ , ... Luke 12: 2'Z-34,: 
.June 28. Hevlow, or Temperance, or MiBBionary Lesson., 

LESSON XI.-THE RICH MAN'S FOLLY. 

Fo?' Sabbath-day, June 14, 1890. 

SCUlPTURE LESSON-LUKE 12: 13-21. 

13. And one of the company said unto him, Mastor, speak to my 
'br.other, that,he uivide the inheritance with me. 

H. And he said unto him, Man, who made me a judge or a divider 
over you? . , 

If), And he said unto them, ~rake. heeu, and beware of covetous
noss: for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
which he.possesseth. 

-~, 

business., "Broughtforth,plentifully." "A j>Ossible 
source 9f blessing, had high motives been present. ' , v. 
17. 'u Thought.". Reasoned.-Rev.'Vel'." "What'shall 
I do?" Of itself, a prope~ questi()n. There, ,are' very 
many objects needing help and one can always·;:flnd· op-
portunity to invest in the I' Lord's bank.'~ "·MyfruitEl." 
" This rich man says my fruits, my barn.s, my ,goods, even 
as he says my soul. ' Here was the fatal error."-Riddle. 
v. 18. "This will I do." A selfish thought 'comes into 
his 'mind. " Barns." Places for, storage." These in 

,the East are pits built under ground, with an openIng 
at the top."-Jacob¥s. "Build greater." ,He would 
take down the side walls' and make ',the excavations 
larger. "Bestow." Store away for safe keeping. 
"Fruits." Vegetable products: v. 19. "Soul." " MeaI?--. 
ing his appetite, his capacity of animal activity aJJ,d 
gratification."-Bliss. "Mqch goods." He worshipped 
riches rather than God. "For many_y~g,.r8."~9rge.t
ting the uncertainity of life. ., Take thine ease.';, "Have " 
rio care. He was anticipating a life of'1ndolei:1O~·and. 
drunkenness. v. 20. "But God said." The man had' 
been planning, now a Higher Power comes forward . 
"Thou fool~" Though in the estimation. of his fellow-
men h,e might have been considered wise. "This night.'; 
Contrasted :with the ~'many years" that, he had hoped, 
to li~e. 'H.rhy soul shall be required of thee." GJ,'~ek, 
Thy soul.they are demanding Dack /rornthee. ~ Rep
resent(ng .tlIe angels of- deq,th as requiring of this man 

':::::",::C"::'~=::=:I~~P:~:t 4<:1j~JRHLt8:g!;Y~.::J:'l:P~",:=A~,:a::~-t~~J:!l():ral,Jtg~l! t,_ he~, If). he spake a parable ." , .. ,. " 

mighth~ve devoted his ,energies to nobls ends, but now 

. , . 
As it sl~ps. throJ.;lg~ tI:te shining meadoW's away, 
And away to the dIstant harbor's mouth.' . . 
Where the broad, bright valley slopes to the south? 

:Nay, nay! . She.seeKeth a form most dear, . 
And nature's glqJ,'jes afar'or near,.. ;" 

. Seeing, she sees not, lists no sound" . 
,Save the one st'ep,which, e'enth~ ground" . 
It pressed, pnce hallo.wed in 4~r. sigh~~;,.' ~~ , 
And stfil, the vestal" fires of love purn.brIgli t : 
Upon the altar of her woman'sheart~" t '.' J',' 

Though pierced by many· and many' a dart, 
By hand of him who vowed to love' " 
And cherish and protectj as,above ' " ,: 
Stands fast thei-ecord. He will meet ' .' 
That record at the judgments~at. " ' 

,'!' .• 

" , 

But why so changed this bride of a year? 
, Why on her pale cheek standeth a tear? . , 
,Why doth she long for, yet ,fear the tread" .', ' 
,Of the lover who vowed, and the husband who wed? 

: '. Ah me! 'Tis the same sad story old ' 
Which has over and over again been told. 
He too hath fallen a victim sure ' , 
TQ the deadly wine cup's fatal lure. 
Ris manly beauty and strength and, pride 
,Are lost in the sweep of the terrible tlde. ' 

, Now, as the weary days go by,' 
More oft will she gaze with tearful eye, 
More will she keep her vigil of love, 
Unseen, but· by GDd and the angels above. 
More oft would she long ,for a look or a word, 
Such as her maiden heat.t had· stirred , 
To breathe that vow with bated breath, ... 
Which binds her ~ow to ,a "hodyof death." 

_. -.-~:--.:. : ... :-:: ........ ; :"--:,. _."" 

" .. ~ ,~" .. -, ,~-,~,."" '.~' ....... ' ,.; ... , " , ' . , , ''In,,, .. ;,J'!·'''n''''''H,,,~: .. ,I, ... ~,~ ..... ~:,: 
"".," Faster and faster on r bright hair 

Will fall the snow·that age should wear; 
build greater;. all my fruits and my goodEi. , 

19. And 1 will say tllY soul, Soul, thou has much g'oods laid 
up for many years; take t.hine~easo," eat, drink and be merry. ," 

20. But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy Houl shall be 
required of thee; then whose shall thoRe things be which t.llOll' hast 
provided? • 

21. l::Jo is he that layeth UlJ treasure for him!o\elf, and is not rich to
ward God. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Take heed, and beware of covetousness: for 
a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which 
he possesseth. Luke 12: 1:>. 

INTRODUCTION. 

It seems not impwlmble that the events of to-clay's 
lesson took place in Perea on the same journey of our 
Lord from Galilee to Jerusalem, but earlier than the 
e,'ents of the last lesson. There was a great multitude 
present. Christ had warned his disciples against the 
hypocrisy of the Pharisees, and was speaking words of 
instruction when a certain man, interrupting, asked 
Jesus to assist in settling a family dispute. 

OU'l'[JINE. 

1. The heir's reqmwt. v. 13. 
2. rEhe Master's reply. v. 14. 
3. Warning against covetousness. v. 1G. 
4:. Parable of the rich man. 

(a) His wealth. v. 16. 
(b) His question. v. 17. 
k) His plan. v. 18, 1U. 
(d) His fate. v. 20. 

tJ. r:rhe lesson. v. 21. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

a nature cannot 'carried 
world to come. '" Provided." He' had 'prOVIded riches 
yet had been improvident in neglecting the interests of 
his soul. v. 21. "SO IS he." Equally foolish. "Layeth 
up treasures for himself." Thinking only of self-grati-' 
fication. ., And is not rich toward God." Rich in good 
deeds and in all that is pleasing to God. 

CEN'l'RAL '.f1RU'l'H.-Covetousness debases the soul. 

DOU'llRINES.-l. The kingdom of Christ is spiritual, 
not tempol'al 2. Covetousness is a vice. 3. The 
hig,hest interests of the soul are not dependent upon 
riches. 4. Greediness. of gain makes one forget God. 
5. Life is uncertain. 6. It is of the highest importance 
to be rich toward God. " ._ 

DU'l'IEs.,-l. To avoid worldly thoughts during relig
ious ser~ice. 2. To oppose union of Church and State. 
3. r.f1o beware of covetousness. 4. To make good use of 
one's property. 5. To be temperate in habits. 6. To 
strive to do those things that are pleasing to God. 

QUESTIONS. 

Probable tiine and place of to-day's lesson. Of what 
hild Christ been speaking?Wholll was he addressmg? 
Give r,ropic and Golden Text. Make an outline of the 
lesson. In verse 13 who interrupts Jesus? What re
quest was made? Give Christ's reply. Why did he not 
adjust the claim? What is covetousness? Why should 
it be avoided? What is meant by "life" in verse 15? 
What is a parable? Why dId Christ make use of para
bles? Title of the one found in this lesson? Wherein 
did the wealth of this rich man consist? What question 
gave him .trouble? How did he decide to solve the 
problem? Describe the barns of Palestine. In what 
did the rich man's idea of enjoyment consist? Mention 
some of the mistakes that this man made. What was 
God's judgment upon him? Give the moral of this par
able. What doctrmes are taught in this lesson?· What 
duties are here found? . 

THE BROKEN VOW. 
BY MRS. E. L. CLARKE. 

Arid deftr little children will come to the fold, 
Will come to-know sorrow and hunger and cold, 
To crouch ina corner and cower in affright 
When she cries from the lattice, ",Fly, father's in 

sight!" . . . . 

Oh, wreck of all wrecks! thrown upon life's strand. 
The saddest are these strewn over our land. 
r.rhough pale wives have wept and fond mothers 

prayed, . 
This terrible curse doth seem nothing stayed. 
But God on his throne stilli-uleth and reigns, 
Methinks, even now, he forgeth the chains 
Which shall bind this strong demon, and haply re-

store 
Our drink-blighted Eden to beauty once more. 
Oh! let us be earnest to toil and to pray, 
That working with him we may hasten the day. 

INSIDE THE ENDOWMENT HOUSE. 

The recent exposures of the Endowment 
House, the sanctuln sanctiJr1lm of the Mormons, 
has attracted world-wide attention, because of 
the reasons as stated in 'the decision of Judge 
Anderson, as follows:· 

THE MORMON CHURCH TEAOHES: . 

First.-That it is the actual and veritable .. 
kingdom of God on earth-not in its fullness, 
because Christ has not yet come to rule in per
SOll, but for the present he rules through the 
priesthood of the church, who are his vicegerents 
on earth. 

Second.-That this kingdom is both a tem
poral and a spiritual kingdom, and should right
fully control, and is entitled to the highest alle
giance of men .. 

Third.-That this kiJ,lgdom will overthrow the 
United States, and all other governments, after 
which Christ will reign in person . 

v. m. "One of the company." Some one III the mul
titude; clearly not a disciple. H Said unto him:" While 
Christ was delivering his discourse, this man had evi
dently been watching for an opportunity to present his 
claim. "Master." Teacher. "Speak to." Bid.-Rev. 
Ve1'. "My brother." Probably older than himself. 
"Divide the inheritance." According to the law of 
Moses the eldest son received a double portion, the 
others having equal shares. This was probably a 
younger brother who had failed to receive what was due 
him. Jesus was a teacher that spoke with authority. 
The man wished Christ to use his authority in securing 
a worldly claim. v. 14 .. "Man." Here was one that 
deserved censure and therefore Cnrist addresses him in 
a.stern manner. "Who made me?" etc. The use of 
the interrogative form is very forcible. " A judge or a 
divider." "Judge: to decide cases of worldly litigation; 
divider: to carry out and execute tlie deCision."--':'Ken
drick. The misslOn of Christ seems to have been con-

. Read before the Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
of Alfred Centre, May 20, 1890, and requested of the 
author for publicatlOn. • 

Fourth.-That the doctrine of "blood' atone-
ment" is ,of God, and that under it' certain sins· 
which the blood of Christ c'annot atone for, may 
be'remitted by shedding .the blood of the trans
gressor. 

,stantlymisunderstood. Jesus wished it to be known 
. that his kingdom was not of this world. v. 15. ,,'Untu 
them." The multitude. "-Take heed." Be careful. 
" Beware," E'ltc. Keep yourselves from all covetousness. 
-~ Rev. Ver. " Covetousness." " A strong or inordinate 

. desire of qbtaini~g and possessing some suppot3ed' good." 
_. Webster. "A man's. life." His welfare. Christ gives 
the reason for his cautioning. ." Consisteth not," etc. 
DoeR not depend upon riches. -It is not neceBsary to 
look far in order to find proofs of this statement. v. 16. 
" Spake a parable." In order to make more clear the 

, truth that he had just!!P9ken. "Parable." A supPQsed 
history, from which~'~oral' is .drawn for iustr'uction. 
" A certain. rich man." Who was, succeeding well in 

, "I will build us a home," a proud man said 
. To the lovely bride he had lately wed, 
" Just over yon ridge where the tall elm tree 
It's graceful shadow throws on the lea, 
Where the broad, bright valley slopes to the south 
And the river winds to the harbor's mouth. 
Where the sunset glory blazes and thrills 
Brightest above the purple bills, . . 

. The sight shall be of the cozy nest, 
'Not Eden itself could be more blest .. 

. For I have health .and strength and youth, .. 
And thee I love-in deed and truth: 
The joy of my life shall henceforth be 
To shield from want and cherish thee." 

So the nest was built, 'and the summer long 
It was filled with sunshine and light and song, 
And the sweet-voiced birds in the elnr.near . 
Sang rival songs of hope and ehee!. . 

. Alas! ere a< twelve month flitted by 
The'youthfulbride with tearful eye .. 

. Looks from the lattice .with eager· gaze, 
. .. Sees 84& the suuset'sglory blaze?' 

. Or wa~chet~ the river'swinding way? 

Fifth.-That polygamy is a command of God 
which if a member obeys, he will be exalted in 
future life above. those who do not. 

Sixth~-· That the Congress of the United States 
has no right; under'the Constitution, to pass allY 
law, in any manner' interfering with the prac
.tices of the Mormon rei.igion, and that.the acts 
of Congres: agai~st polygamy,a~d disfranchisin,g. 
those who practice it, are unwarrantable inter-

, . ferenc~s with their religion. 

WHEN worthy men quarrel, only one of the~', 
may befa-ulty at first, but, it'strife continue 
long, c~mJ.rionlyboth~1;>e~oDle·.g#Hty.,,:,·. .' ., 

,:_4' ).-1",. _._: .. ~ .. ~"_., •.. ~.<~_.- ... _,.,.' .. ,:.I; -·!.~;1.'1;·! 
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, 'And the n;tinister he went on'to say: 
.. " Ther's various kinds of cheatin 'o. 
And religion's as good ,for ,every day 

As it is to bring to meetin'. 
I don't think much of the man that gives 

New York ,Theloud umens at my preuchin', , 
And spends his time the followm' week 

SCOTT.-The Quarterly Meeting at Scott ,was ,In cheatiD,' and overreachin'.", 

held the last. Sabbath, and First-day' in April. I guess that'dose was bitter enough 

, ,," 

mies know how she treatedhereti~~:r in the Mid- ' 
dIe Ages, a:nd~'how slfe treatsthem.to-day 'Yhen.JJ' 
,she has the 'power. We no more think of deny ... , 
iug these facts than we do of blaming the holy; 
Pope and the princes of the Church for that they 
have thought fit to do." , 

, The attendance from other churches was small, li10ra man like Brown to swallow. 

, ,'but the brethren and sisters there turned out 'ButJ~O~~C:e~ ~f~:~h;t;r~h~A~;~lOuth, 

Here is the expressed pUI'pose of~, Ronlallisnl 
to exercise political power in our country as soon 

,~ aspoliticalmajoritiescan be gained.I mU,ch doubt 
if Catholics will ever become a "considerable ma
jority" in "the United States.' .. .In numpers 
they are feeble folk,but their political strength 

, " weil, fi~liDgihe; largech~i~ 'and' th~ body of the Hurrah, says I, for the minister-' 
Of course I said it quiet-

church. The ,preaching by'Dr. H.P. Burdick Give us some more of this open talk; 
was, able 'and ,earll,est and exce~ding practical,' ~, ,It is very refresh in' diet. 

alid Iiodo1l,bt the ,large 'attendance, was oile of The mmister hit 'em every tJme, 

th d It' f h' f 'tl f lIb 'th th And when he spoke of fashion, e.goo resu s q , 18 al 1 U ' ,a ors WI e .And riggin's out in bows and things, 
church the past winter. ,Since last December , As woman's rulin' passion. ~ 
he has been holding meetings at Scott most of And comin' to church to see, the styles, 

-'-the thue, and a good interest has been mani- I couldn't help' a-winkin' 
fested by the church and by the unconverted. And a-nudgin' my wife. and says I "'l'haes you." 

And I ,guess it sot her thinkin'. 
Would that we, had more able' and experienced 
ministers like Dr. Burdick to visit the pastorless Says I to myselfr that sermon's pat, 

h -h ' d b k t th th b d f l'f But man's a queer creation c urc es an rea 0, em e rea' ole. And I'm much afraid that most of the folks 
L~ R. s. W on~t take the application. 

LINCKLAEN.-Since' sister Perie R. Burdick Now if he had said a word about My personal mode of sinn in', 
l'e~oved to Alfred Centre, this church' has not I'd have gone to work ,to right myself, 

",-hadccr~glllal'-meetings,~but last·Sab ba th,Bro.,H.- ~~~_____~~_~~~~~-,o~_~~~~~~~"-~~'ri~~_i?:': ... ~ '. __, 

,. : ,.. ,,~vo ' ...... "., .• " ............. (' '., ......... ..... . . ····b·,·<1. ..... ,. . it . . 

a praise service which was largely attended. A 
good many Sabbath-keepers live in the vjcinity 
and they love to sing, and SInging in the spirit 
leads to prayer and testimony, and so the Lord 

, blest them with his presence and filled their 
hearts with praise.= To-day (May 30th) we at
tend another funeral there,-~ that of Bro. Ver
num W. Coon-whose loss will be deeply felt 
by the family and the church. 

L. R. s. 
DEEuYTER.-For some months we have been 

holding meetings on Sunday evening at the 
house of Bro. Dennis T. Coon, three miles north 
of this viI,lage. In that neighborhood is a large 
numbe.r of young people, and many of them do 
not attend regularly any church, and this ap
pointment seem~d to meet a long felt want. The 
meetings have been steadily gaining in numbers 
and interest, and' two have expressed a deter
mination to be Christians. May God bless 
these meetings to the unconverted and to his 
people.= Arrangements are also being made to 
establish a weekly meeting in Quaker Basin, 
and thus reach another neighborhood that has 
not had religious meetings for some time. 

L. R. S. '~= 

Wisconsin. 

ALBION.-At our semi-annual' gathering for 
the purpose of opening the Thank-offering boxes 
we met with our pastor and family at his home, 
it being such a,busy season we deemed it best 
not to go to the church. We had a very ple~s
ant little gathering which brought usin $13 99. 
We had reading of, the scriptures and prayer by 
the pasiJoor, a short address' by the president of 
the Missionary and Benevolent Society, and a 
few reinark~ by' one of our old members, Mrs. 
E. Landphefe, who now lives in Hammond, La., 
on the ways and needs of the people down ~ there, 

, and spme music furnished by' some of our~young 
folk~~ 'IIi. all, we think it a very profitable 
gathering and q.ope next Thanksgiving to meet 
at the church with the larger portion of our 
church and society. c. ·S. ' 

.. ~I:;C£LLANY. 
OUR MINISTER'S SERMON. 

The minister said last night, say~ he, 
" "Don't be afraid of givin'; , , 
'lf your life ain't worth nothin" to other folks, 

, Why, 'what's the use oflivin'?'" ' 
And that's :what I Bay to,mywife, says I, 
, ~.h.ere!s ,Il,ro:wnthe miserable sinner; 
He'd, sooner a beggar would starve than give 

" , "A' cent to,wards buviIi" s' dinner. ' 
I tell you o~~' IIiinister's pr~m~, he is, 
, ,~ But'~oulan't 'quitedetermirie, ' , 't'· 

Just then the~ minister 

've lost this by usill' their friends 
As a sort 0' moral um hrellas. 

" Go home,~' says he, " and 'find your faults, ' 
Instead of huntin' your brother's: 

Go home," says he, "and wear the coats 
, You tried to fit for others." 

My wife she nudged, and Brown he winked 
And there was lots 0' smilin', 

And lots 0' lookin' at our pew, 
It sot my blood a-bilin'. 

Says I to myself, our minister 
Is gettin' a little bitter; 

I'll tell him when meetin's out, that I 
Ain't ~t all that kind of a critter. 

ROMANISM IN POLITICS. 

-Selected. 

It may confidently be stated' that a church 
with headquarters at Rome for all the world, is 
more of a political machine than a religious or
ganization. Its political pretensions exceed its 
religious purposes. The work at headquarters 
in Rome is devoted more to political ingenuity 
than to spiritual methods. The devotion of the 
priesthood to the souls ,of the dead is only com
mended by the power of money, but at all times 
the priest, who is fully obedient to the chief in 
charge at home, devotes himself to the political 
'purposes of Romanism. It was in 1870 that the 
doctrine of the Papal infallibility was declared. 
It took well for a time with nominal as well as 
faithful Catholics. But in a short time it began 
to grow that the authority of the Pope in tem
poral things was mere pretension, based upon a 
personal ambition to be at the head of a univer
sal kingdom of earth. Shortly came the rebuke 
given by Catholic Italy, and the Pope found him
sel£ without te'mporal authority even in Rome. 
For some years it has been thought that the 
Vatican authorities had ceased to plan for tem
poral power.' All who have so thought may have 
their minds disabused without further writing. 
The last year, or thereabouts, has shown such ev
idences of a well-planned attempt to gain control 
of political forces throughout the world as never 
came from any polItical pretender of all history. 
Read a recital of facts: ~ . 

. When: I 'lieard' him givin'itj~lght :and left, ' 
;,;;J:ustwho ,w;as:hit'by ,the, sermon., ~, ' 

O~co:urse there,c()iIldD.'t'be,;;po.m\stake ~' 
, '.,' ;Wll~~'ll~'t81koooflon'·windOO"ra in '", ,~ 
ForPe~is'BI1d'~d~n;~~Y:'80t:t1i:ie ~nl sci>wled 

~ .At every word'he wassayin'.', ' '. ~ ',~' , 

A representative Catholic paper-the Ohurch 
Progress-recently said editorially: ~ "While 
our clergy, hith~rto, had but to keep their peo
ple iI). the faith and protect· them. from the at
tacks of non-Catholics, now they have to labor 
to extend our faith, to make the land Oathplic." 
The italics are mine. This land can become a Cath
olic State only by overwhelming Catholic politi-' 
cal majorities! This ecclesiastical intolerance of 
Romanism was unmasked in an address deliv
ered in Philadelphia a little while ago by a Cath
olic bishop (Ryan). 'It proclaims~ the intention 
of the Church. 'The bishop' says: "The Church 
of Rome is intolerant. She alone has the right 
to be intolerant, because she alone has the truth. 
The Church tolerates her' enemies because she is 
obliged to 'do so, but uses 'a11;her powers to anni-

. ~ . ihilate ~them. ":~ If ever 'the Catholics should be
, come: acoDsiderable' 'majority,~'whichin· tim.~ w~ll 
'surely, bathe· ·~ase, ; then ~win' religious freedom 

~~ , in the United:'Sta1ies 'Come to an end. 'Our ene~ 
.~+ . . ' 

is ql'lite enough now to constitute a standing 
threat to our civilization and Protestantism: .... " .. :..,-~."'· 

Observe how the municipal government of the 
city of New York is preponderatingly Catholic. 
The four leading municipal officers, mayor~ sher-
iff, county clerk, and president of the board of 
aldermen, are Catholics. ~ One of the coroners, 
and sixteen out of the_twenty~four aldermen have, 
Irish names, and at least two or three of the re
maining eight aldermen are German Catholics. 
It must be observed, that all faithful Catholics ' 
are called upon to scheme for the civil suprem-
acyof the Catholic Church. . Romanism in pow-
er, always and everywhere means a subjugated 
Protestantism. The mayor of New York ap"'_.
points officers, whose 'aggregated salaries_reacll- _,_". 
$150 000 a year. ' Their appointing wer is su'b-

111, • 

and adVIce of an hi~rarcp'y.-Re'L" 
'T'rue'Wo1·thy, D. D., in Occ-ident. .... 

JENNIE'S COMMENCEMENT. 

"I handed in my essay yesterday, for correc
tions, you know," said Jennie Lander, at the 
breakfast table, one morning late in May. ' 

"'And when is it you graduate?" asked her 
father. 

"Four weeks from to-day Commencement is." 
"I wasr,t't thinking it was quite so soon," said 

her mother. ' 
"Nor I, either," said Mr. Lander. , 

~ "Commencement! I don't see what they call 
it a' commencement' for, when it isn't the be
ginning, but the ending," commented ten-year 
old Marian. 

Jennie did not answer. To her it was the" com
mencement "-a new, glad beginning of life in 
earnest, though all her life had been glad and 
all its years had been new. Something in the 
name pleased her, as though there was coming 
an opportunity to take a fresh hold on fresh 
Christian privilege and service. 

"I think," said the mother," it is called so 
because it used to' come later in the season. 
They conferred the degrees at the beginning of 
the school year instead of at its close, didn't 
they? " 

But no one seemed to know, and no one an .. 
swered. 

"I guess," said the father, "you'd better let 
Jennie get her fixings out of that money Cane 
paid me for the wood from the back lot-if 
there's enough left." 

"Yes, I was keeping it for that, and I guess it 
will do." , 

" The girls are all going up to the city, to-mor
row, together, to buy their dresses," put in 
Jennie, timidly., "They say they can get things 
enough cheaper to more than save the fare, and 
they see a:. better assortment to choose from." 

" Well, you must do as your mother thinks 
best about that. If she's willing, I am," re-'
joined Mr. Lander, as he rose from the table 
and went out. ' 

Said the mother--but just recovered fr.om a 
long illness} and still weak and thin-" R un to 
my draweI~ and get that old wallet, dear, and 
we'll look it over." , 

"Yes," she went on, "here's just about enough, 
as I thought." ,': ' 

, "But, mother,:' put in the~daughter, "you were 
going, to have a new spring dress out of that 
wood money, and you haven't ~~ri anything to 
w~ar tp graduation." " , 

"Well," was tht),reply, with a little sigh, "we 
can only ,have all ,there is, you' know. The 
doctor's bill wa~ so.high, and your father had to 
have a coat; bilt I guess may be there'll be some 
other way," to ~ , get 'the dress. ' I can manage, 
somehow.'" " ,'~'" , " ~ ~ ~ " ~, , ' 
" 'To" mana:ge : ·s~mehow l' mooDt, in~ alLproba- ~, 
bility, to gowithout,Jt.lll~ii~_lrnew,8nd s1ietllbught 

. if"· . . ::,;,/ , " 
J it 
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remorsefully of her ow~ spring suit, not' all new; BOOKS AND MAGAZINES., 
to be sure,.but constructed by her :hi.other's weak [ THE TreaSu,1"U for Pastor and People, June,,1890. 
hands dUrIng her convalescence. 'Frontispiece, the Rev. Edward Braislin, Do D:, Pastor of 

The money for the new pretty goods to add to the Washington Aveune Baptist Church, Brooklyn, with 
t~eold, and the two or three dollars-for the a sermon by the same gentleman. The discourses for 
sI~ple hat, she remembered, 'had come out of Decoration Day, Children's Day andlndepe~dencepay 
thIS same ~ood money; and now her mother had are timely and appropriate., Prasident"Raymond's 

J only a shIny black sdk, years ~ut of date, and article: on " The Pulpit lind Ethics,"in the series, Living: 
'her mu~h-wo~ll black cashmere to choose from Issues Discussed, by College Presidents, is of special in-:-
for a sprIng toIlet. ,'" ,', " ,. ,,' terest." J3uddhismViewed from it Japanese Stand-

She, ~ent about her IIlornIllg, work; wIth a point," a'translation; "Clirist'sTestimony to His Di-
, sober face;. th~ prospect of anew W.hI te ?ash.,. vipi ty in the Gospel of John," and "Cremation of Vicious 
mere, ~ll daIntIly made and set off wIth, bIts of Literature," are among the ~trong papers of thfs nUlll
embrOIdery here and there that you c.ould hardly ber. Yearly, $2 50; clergymen, $2, ,Single copies, 25 
t~ll from ,t~~ real flowers she was gOIng. to wea.r, ce~ts. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5,Cooper Union, New 
(lId not reJOIce her as she had thought It would. York. " 

Her mother was looking over some little 
dresses of Marian's. 

")Vhen you go upstairs, Jennie," she said, "I SPECIAL OFFER.' 
wish you'd go to 'that small trunk and get those Sabbath-keepers living 'at a distance ,from the cheaper 
things A.unt May sent us. ' There are two or markets, may not generally know that for years! have, 
three summer dresses of Cousin Lena's. I be- been sendmg goods by mail to purchasers iIi many qfthe 
liev~that mull was her graduating dress. r States. Will sell Solid Coin Silver Tea Spoons at $600' 
want to fix up some things for Marian." to $7 50 for six ; J)essertSpoons,$10 00 to $12 00 for,six, 

, .. 
~TID} Fifty-fifth Annual Session' of tl;1e Seve'1th-

day Baptist Central Association will be ~he1d at Brook
field, N. Y.,June,l2-15,i890. 'l'he following programme 
has been pr~pared. ' ' 

FIFTH D~Y. 
. -~ . 

10.30 A. M. Introductory Serrnon, J. E. N. ,aackus. 
~port " of ,programme committee, communications 
from churches. ' , , " ' , ."" ," 

2 P. M. Communications from cqrresponding' bodies. ' 
Appointment of standing committees. ,Annual reports~ 
. 7.30 P. M~ Praise service, W. C. Daiand., ' 
, 8 P. W.' Ser.In<?nby the 'delegate' from -th~ "South-

Eastern ASSOCIatIOn. '. I" ,'- ; , 

SIXTH DAY. ,_ -~" ' 
, , 9 A. M. Opening exercises. ' Reports 'ofetanding 

committees. Essay," How, business opportunities should 
affect our young' people in relati'on to the Sabbath." 
Will S. Maxson. ' 

2 P. M. Missionary hour, conducted by O. U. Whit-
ford. ,," / ' 

3.30 P. M. Unfinished business. 
SABBATH-DAY. 

,10.30 A. M. ,Sermon by the delegate from the North
Western Association. Communion. 

2.30 P. M. 'Sabbath-school con¢lucted by the superin-
tendent of the Brookfield school. .' 
, 3A5 P: M. Sabbath-school prayer and c,mference led 

'by Dr. T. R. Williams. 
7.30 P. M. Music' hour. W. c.' Daland. 

So a few minutes later the young girl took and Table Spoon-s $12 00 to $15 00 for six; prices only 
from the tru,nk she had been sent to, a gingham, vary according to weight of ~oods. Coin SilvrrThimbles 
somewhat worn, a light cambric, and, carefully with named engraved 'at 40 cents each. Triple Plated 
wrapp~ct ill wp~per, a dress'otfine.white mun , ,six; 

---------'---'--made~n- tIie-£ashioii-o£ a Jew years "bef6.rS.:, " Forks to match, same quality, same style of handle, $2 00 'SF.'M:'" Young )?e<>ph3's "h()~r, 'condllcted -by W. ,0. 
WhItford. " 

, 
i 

;\:', 

~f' 'i . 
'" r'-'· : ~ , 

r" 

,,' 
~. ~, " " . 

it was not soiled. 
"My, what quantities of cloth there are 'in it ! 

It is just as good as new, and so fine and pretty. 
If it were mull I wanted now"-

How swift was the thought that flashed through 
her mind-yet it was not quite a welcome ono
"I could take this for graduation, and then 
mother could have he?' dress." 

Her chin dropped into her hand, and she sat 
quite still. "If I don't, mother can't have a 
thing," and she knew how little her mother's 
wardrobe held, and she was ashamed to own to 
herself how hard it was to give up her own cher
ished plans. She replaced the dress in its 
wrappings, and laid it with the others at the 
head of the stairs, that she might see it when 
she went down, and went to set in order her own 
little room. It was yet early when it was done, 
and she sat down by the low window to" think 
it out." The white forehead was knitted in 
thonght, and perna.ps a few tears fell before the 
decision was made, but there was a little prayer 
sent up, right earnestly, and" a haunting J:'e
membrance of the day's text: "Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of 
Christ." 

So it was with an unclouded face that she re
entered the sitting-room. 

" See here, mother, this lovely mull !It will 
make a nice graduating dress, and I'm going to 
have it; and now you can have yours." 

"But you wanted a cashmere." 
"Well, this will do, and we'll have it as pretty 

as we can. That money will get your dress and 
my little things, too." 

Once formed, her decision was' final. It was 
a cheerful giving. No one likes a made overdress 
for' her graduating gown, and visions of the 
clinging cashmere she had renounced would 
sometimes dance before her eyes, but she reso
lutely turned away. It was hard not to go with 
the girls on their delightful shoping expedition 
as proposed; but she drove her mother down 
town in the old carriage, and forgot her disap
pointment i~ the pleasure 9f· choosing her 
mother's dress of soft, fine wool, a dark gray" 
with silk enough to trim it and make a little 
bonnet-: and when, after her little fineries had 
been chosen and paid' for, there remained money 
enough for a 'pair ~of gray kids, to offset' her own 
white ones, and some dainty 'ruching. tq("matcl;l 
her own laces, she felt herself, well_pald. :' 

, , 

Spoons $3 00 for six. Table Spoons $350 for SIX. 

Prices of cheaper class of goods furnished on applica
tion. 'On all orders by mail, containing cash or money 
order, goods will be delivered without extra cost. 
Ladies' or Gents' Gold or Silver Watches sent by regis
tered mail, for selection or approval, to responsible 
parties. Your orders respectfully solicited. 

A. A. SHAW, Jeweler, 
Post Office Building" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~DELEGATES who will attend the coming session 
of the Central Association to convene at Brookfield, 
June 12th, are requested to take' the D. L. & W. to 
North Brookfield where teams will be ready to transfer 
them. C. A. BURDICK, Com. 

~PARTIES wishing to attend the North Western As
sociatlOn, at Welton, Ia., June 26th, please take notice. 

, , . 
Persons coming on the C. M. & St. P. R: R., will 

change cars for Welton at Del mar Junction. Passenger 
trains arrive at Delmar going west, ,at 4.26 A. M., 7.30 
P. M., and 11.20 P. M.; going ea!3t" 4.10 A.!...~MI" 7.48 A. 
M., and 11.45 P. M., Trains leave for Welton at 9.37 A. 
M., and 7.33 P. M. ,The'cllangeis made on same piat-
form. / 

Person,s coming on the C. & N., W. R. R. will change 
cars for Welton at De Witt. Passenger trains arrive at 
De Witt going west at 6.00 P. M., 4.30 A. M., and 7.53 
A. M.; going east at 12.40 A. M., '8.44 A. M., and 7.30 P.' 
M. Trains leave for Welton at 2.10 P. M., and 6.45' P. 
M. Depots are one mile apart. 

All persons coming to the meeting and not wishing 
to wait for trains at either point will notify the Clerk 
when they will arrive and private conveyance will be 
provided. All wllO expect to attend, please send names 
as soon as possible to J.O. Babcock, that arrangements 
for entertainment may be comple'ted. 

C. C. VAN HORN, Clerk. 

~PERSONS intending to attend the Western Asso
ciation to be held at Independence, N. Y., June 18th, and 
WIsh conveyance from Andover to Independence will 
please send me a card to ,that effect at least one week 
before the meetings, in order tha,t teams may be'pro
vided for all. There will be carriages' at Andover June 
18th and 19th to bring all who will 'notify us. 

J:-KENYON, CO'llt. 

, 9 A. M. ~U nfihlshed bu~iness. 
10 A. M. , Tract Society's hour, led by J. B. Clarke. 
11 A. M. Sermon by theaelegate from the Eastern 

Association. 
2 P. M. Wotnan's hour. 
3 P.' M. Sermon by the delegat.e from the Western 

Association. 
7.30 P. M. Praise Service. W. C. Daland. 
8 P. M. Sermon by A. B. Prentice. 
It is recommended that the business sessions close at 

12 M. and 4 P. M., and that ~ part of each be spent in 
prayer. 

at!irTHE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Berlin, Co
loma and Marquette Churches, will be beld" with the 
Berlin Church, commencing on the' evening before the 
first Sabbath in June, 1890. ' Eld. W. H. Ernst, is in
vited to preach the Introductory Sermon. Bro. E. D. 
Richmond and sister T. Lowe, of Coloma, and sisters 
Amanda Gilbert and Julia' Green, of Berlin, are ap
pointed to prepare papers to be read, choosing their own 
subjects. All who can, are', cordially invited tob~ 
present. 

grTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers' are needed: Conference, 1825, '45" 'and and 
all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845,'46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set, of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great vaJue to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and, we are anxious ·to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can he~p us' may 
send the ,needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
reta~y o~ the Missionary Society. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day ~aptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the'lecture room of the 
Methodist ChUl:ch Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-schoof 'meets at 2 P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M~ . 'Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren from adist~nce are oor-:
dially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's address:, Rev ~ 
J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. . 

ur'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist ,Church bolds 
regular Sabbath services in the Boys' ,Prayer..,meetlng 
Room on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and,23d St.; entrance 
on 23d St. Meeting f~r ,Bible study at .10.30 
A.M., followed by t~e" regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and' kny friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited· to attend 
the service'_,m .. _ " ,,' , 

Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick, l,2~910th~venue.' 
. ", :: 

The, mull gave nO,-hint 'of previous service - ~THE Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
when its ,.fresh, snowy' folds wer:e draped about Baptist Churches of Minnesota will conven~ with the ur- JONES' CHART OFTWn WEEK can be,ordered"trom ' 
Jennie's slend«¥ form. ' All her flowers were Trenton 'Church on the sixth-day before the second' this office. Fine cloth 'mounted on rollers, ,price 'e{25. 
real ones, and she 'had nothingto regret or sigh Sabbath in June, 1890,at.2 P. M.' Eld.Orofoot. is i~vited Every student of the Sabb~~hi questioJ?~Bn~. a.l~~f',o~r 
for, when she look,ed over to where the little to preach the introductpry,sermon; alternate, ,G. :W.~ -people should be that-dughttohav~oneofthe~e~1iarts 

'mother S!lr~, Commencement Day, in her pretty _Hills; Mrs. George Sre~ne, of'Freeborn, is requested to within reach. ,It i~> the' ~ost compl~t~ a~~~,~ to t~~ 
grayq~ess, with such ,tender p~ide in her kind presentan essay, J:lubject, ,~'Howcanour~young people' theory/that any day of th~,sevenmaY,Qe, reg~rped'~the' 
eyes. Arid the mother' was. thinking, 88, I do, work to the, best, advantage., to advan~, ,the,cause pf; ,Sabbath, provige!l.peopl~,lue:agr~e~ fu.,doing,ao.iBnd,all 
that s:uch an ,act of ~hough tful,chee~l 'self-d~-i- ,Chri~t?" and ,L. C.·' Sweet ,an eesay~ 8~bject, ,~. r8stPr~~ } that, class.of ~heori~syet~adei -:;:T~eunifor~ .. teBt4l10!l,Y , 
nialw88 no~ an inauspicious conunencelD.~ntof, .. ~ur f~ble ?hurohes.fW:h8t~lloul~;'t1;t~ir:9.:u~lifi9~~iqpB.p, tile langU~~,~~:~b.~ton,:,)p~~i~~!~r~r;,~~W>~~~~the 
wlj~~,er i,graver .and,grander,tasks Ii~J)eyond ~andhow can,8uohpast.ors~be seo~?".";,i ,::' .' i'.:;':;' ;seve~~'.';c~~;l~t.~t!~f,)~~e:)!~!'::<~~~~~~§~~trh'j'~~ 
Co~mencement Day.----'-Golden Rule.- 'R. 1LB~,Oor ~J' :forthe chart. ' . ,;,';':" ;li ;;;"'Z ", '; , ,. ", 
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:}3ypIN.Ep$IlIR.ECTORV, 
.urlt, is desi!ed to, mak~ this as oomplete a 

dll'ectol'J 88 pOSSIble, 80 that it may become & D ... 
NO~A'fI.QNA.L :QIBKOTORY.Price of Cards (Uinae). 
per annum;, as.' .,'" ..:' .' 

Alfred Centre, ~. Y. 

REV. A. W • .cOON .• Cancer Doc. tor •. after .. 100ig 
experience would inform those aftIieted' With 

. . cancerS that hefsprepareci W remove aukin~ 
of ~align.ant ~Wth successfully" and with 'Very 
little pain, Testimonials furnished when called 
for. EXamination free. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
.. ' '.£1. B. TITSWOBTH, Proprietor. 

, Satisfaction' guaranteed on all work. . 

UNIVERSITY BANK. 

. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Han1ilton, Cashier. 

, This Institution offers to the public absolute se:. 
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from aU desiring such ac
commodations. New. York corresponcient, Im-
porters and Traders National Bank.". . ' 

'-

.. .............. ~:." :~'-'=.":::J\::::-'LFJ&EI):UJNIVERlt:lI1JlY",: ." .......... " .. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. '. , 
Builder8 0/ PrinU,,:" Presses. .' 

, O.p~ .. JR., & Co., -. - \ ..Poopnek>rs 

STILLMA~, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW". 
, Suprem,e Court Com~ilsioner. etc. .. " ' . 

'E N. DENISON & CO.,.JBWKi.Jms. ' . ' 
. Ri:LuBLE GOODS AT FAIR PBrOES. :. . 

·'.F,inest RepairinD SoZicitea . . " Please try us • 

1",HE'SBlVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

· .". SOCIETY 

GEORGE GBDNMA~pre~ide!}.t},Mystic P.~idge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFOBD, necording oecreta.ry, Westerly, 

. R.L '., ~ 
A. E; MAIN,- Correspondiug Secretary"Sisco. Fla. 
ALBEBT L. CHESTE~, Treasurer. Westerly. R: 1.

The regular meetI.!!B's of the Board of _ Managers 
occ.nr the s~cond Wednesday in J8Jimiry, April, 
July; and October. 

J F. STILLMAN &; SON, 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only. axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FBEE 

· ·from gnuiming substances. 

Chicago, IlL . ,~ 

ORDWAY & CO.,' . 
, MERCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING . . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND Boox.-Gontaining a 
Hietory of t)J.e.8eventh-da, Baptists; a view of 
their " Church Polit»'; their Jrbssionary, Educa
tional and Publishiriginteres~\.. and of Sabbath 
BeforDi. .64, pp. Bonnd in olow.. ~ cents; bonnd 
in paper, lIS cents. . . .... . . . . 

TRACTS" 

NATURE'S, GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China. sp.bsequentiy engaged in ,Sabbath Re-

· form labors mScotland. 112 pp.Paper, 15 cents. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM': SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
. AND DELUSIONS .. By 'Rev., A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
. Paper, 5 cents. . 
PASSOVEB EVENTS. . A' narration ~f. events . ~ccur:' 

ing during the Feast of Passover. Written ,b~ 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into En&..l!sh bl' the author; with ~ introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23 PP. Pnce 5c. . -

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH.. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of tke' 

• U Bible an~ the ;Bibl!30nly. as 'our rule of faith, 
and practIce," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. . . 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOB. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. 
Paper, 10 cents.. .' 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Ca~l>bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 

, .. MillennIal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

.. EVA'NGELII BUDBAABRE.tL. 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE' 

SWEDES OF AMERIC4 
TERMS. 

Tpree copies, to one address, one year •........ $1 00 
Single copy .. .. .... ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . •.. . . 35 

. Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the;'f.nnd f.or ita publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names' and addresses of 
Swed(ls who do not take this paper will please send 
them. to. Rev. O. W. Pearson. Summerdale· III 
that s8mlile copies may ,be furnished. .., 

.. DE BOODSCHAPPER." 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE HELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
IN'THE' 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE . 

Subscription price ................ 75 cents per ,year 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTHUYSEN. HAARLEM~ HOLLAND 

DE BOODSOB;APPEB (The Messenger) is an able 
expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day). 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellen t 
paper to place m the handS of. Hollanders in ~ 
country,to call their attention to these important 
truths. . COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de

livered at MiltOn Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. U. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review "THE PECDLIAR"POOPLE." 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY. 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cents. . DEVGTED TO 

' .. JEWISH .1NTEREf''I'S • 

, ...... , .............. " ..... , ... . 

Equal J,lrivileges for Gentlemen and La.di~s. 
. COMMENOEMENT . June 26.1800. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D~, PRESIDENT. 
. .. -,Factory.at Westerly, R •.. I. 1'12lU' S SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
• • j ..' . _onroe t. . letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 

======================================= Ronayne. 13pp. . ~ 

-TERMS. 

Dom~stic subscrpitibna (perannum) ..... 35 cents. 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. COON, D. D.S .• ALFBED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. ' 

.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to'4 P. M. T A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of ·Coal and Building Material. 

Tinware. aud Dealers in Stoves. Agricultural MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 
Implements, and Hardware. . . Spring Term opens March 26, 1890. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen-' • 
Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD. D. D., President. 

tre, ~llegany County. N. Y. Devoted to Uni- WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

THE 

S
EVENTH~DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

. CIE'fY. . 
L. A. PLATTs,'President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFOBD, Corresponding secretary, 
. Milton, Wis. 
D. I. GREEN, .Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON. Tr_urer. Alfred CeIl-tre. N. Y. 

Uegular quarterly 'meetings in February, May. 
August. and November, at the call'of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFE ENCE. 

H. C. COON, PreSident},flfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLJAMS, Cor. 000., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 

Leonardsville. N: Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C, DALAND, President, Leonardsvilie~ N. Y. 
AGNES' BABCOOK. Secretary, " 
W. C, WHITFORD, Treastfrer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBEBS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field. N. J.; D. I. Green, Alfred Centr~ N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, M.ilto~ WIs'.i.Luther A. nond, Lost 
Creek. W. Va.; Evaohaw. Texarkana. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. .' 
Patent Water-tube StAmm Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABooox, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

R. M. ~ITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Oustom Work a Spe-

·.cialty.· . -
A.; L. TITSWOBTH. SOO Canal St. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Presidant,Mre. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mary F. Bailey. " .. 
T,·easurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec .• Mrs. C. M Bliss. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association .... Mrs. O. U. Whit-

" 
" 
" .. 

ford. Westerly. n. I. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 
, . Huffman, LOIlt Cree~, W. Va. 
Centx:al Association, Mrs. Marie·S; Wil-

liams Alfred Centre, N. Y. . 
Westerp. lss~iationJr Miss F. Adene 

Wltter, Nile! N • .1. . 
North-Western ASsociation. Mrs. Eliza 

. B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

LT. ROGERS, . 
Notary Public. ana Conveyancer. 

·Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 

. Sisco,' Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
Lands and buildin~ots for sale to Seventh

day Baptists who will make improvements, at· 
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